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The true meaning of “Legacy”
Larrie Wanberg
Features Editor

In this season of gift-giving and giving
thanks, I unexpectedly learned a lesson in
“Legacy 101” from an inspiring lady, who
reflected the true meaning of the term. Her
attachment to Norway defies any standard
definition.
I was invited to a birthday party of a
friend’s mother. She was celebrating her
101st birthday, spry as can be, alert and engaging and full of first-person stories of immigrant farm life from 1913 and on. In a few
moments of conversation, a whole century
came alive for me and I was drawn into her
stories as if I was there in her time.
One of 11 children growing up on a family homestead during the hardships of early

days on the Dakota prairie, she was a living
legacy whose greatest thrill in life was to return to her heritage in Norway—twice—and
sip coffee in the homes of her relatives on the
same farm where her ancestors originated.
In my mind, this is the ultimate definition of personal legacy, discovery of one’s
heritage, tracing roots, passing on name
identity, being closely connected with family, and living a lifespan of positive reflections of the wealth of heritage that contributed to how America was intended to be.
I get a little distressed when the word
“legacy” is what the Tech Help Desk labels
my laptop when working on my eight-year
old Mac—still functional (although upgrades don’t often work in keeping pace).
Since 1990, the word legacy has been adopted in usage as an adjective to refer to

things of little value in a technology world.
I hope they didn’t associate my laptop with
my whitening hair.
I wish that technicians would rather say
that the hard drive within my faithful Mac is
a treasured legacy of content, full of feature
stories of pioneers that should be preserved,
5,000 emails that trace the trail of communications over years, and photos that over-tax
the storage space but capture events from the
front row when they happened.
When talking with young, bright, energetic youth who have a handle on the world
of technology, I wonder how much of their
own historic legacy they know, how much of
what’s been “handed down to them”—about
their heritage, the identity and origin of their

See > legacy, page 18
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Nyheter fra Norge

Nyheter
165,000 ble terrorsjekket i sommer

Under den ekstraordinære grensekontrollen under terrorberedskapen ble 17
personer nektet innreise til landet, åtte
ble kastet ut, mens fem ble arrestert,
skriver Stavanger Aftenblad. Tallene
er hentet fra et hemmeligstemplet innspill til Politidirektoratets (POD) rapport til europeiske myndigheter om
grensekontrollen av de såkalte indre
Schengen-grensene fra 24. til 31. juli
i sommer. Mot normalt ble det under
den høynede beredskapen gjennomført
passkontroll på alle Schengen-reiser
inn og ut av Norge. Totalt ble 79.675
personer sjekket på flyplasser, 37.131
ble sjekket ved havner og 48.329 på
grenseoverganger. Grensekontrollen
ble i hovedsak gjennomført ved IDkontroller av personer på vei til Norge.
De som ble nektet innreise i mangel på
oppholdstillatelse, kom fra Albania,
Thailand, Singapore, Sri Lanka, Nigeria, Israel, Syria, Ukraina, Irak, Jemen
og Filippinene. De åtte som ble kastet
ut, var enten domfelt eller tidligere utviste personer.
(VG)

Oslo Ap sier ja til eiendomsskatt

Vinner venstresiden høstens kommunevalg, blir eiendomsskatten gjeninnført i Oslo. Men fire av fem boligeiere
slipper unna. En drøy uke før Oslo Aps
kommunevalgprogram skal spikres,
har programkomiteen landet på å anbefale gjeninnføring av eiendomsskatt.
En enstemmig komité går inn for det
de kaller «en moderat eiendomsskatt».
Det betyr en skattesats på 3 promille av
boligverdien, med et bunnfradrag på
4 millioner kroner. På grunn av utregningsmåten innebærer det at boliger
verdt mindre enn ca. 5 millioner slipper skatten helt. En oversikt utarbeidet
på Rådhuset, med bakgrunn i tall fra
Skatteetaten, viser at 50,575 av Oslos
252,446 boligeiere må punge ut med et
slikt opplegg. Ifølge beregninger fra Ap
vil det gi kommunen en ekstrainntekt
på 279 millioner det første året. Oslo
Ap sier de vil gjeninnføre eiendomsskatt for å finansiere en ekstraordinær
satsing på eldreomsorg. Målet deres er
å sikre at eldre kan bo hjemme lenger.
Pengene skal også brukes på barnehage, blant annet innføring av to hovedopptak i året.
(Aftenposten)

Flyr med frityrolje som drivstoff
På 11. november flyr SAS og Norwegian med biodrivstoff på tanken

Nå kan et slik Norwegian fly bruke biodrivstoff for å fly rundt Europa.

NRK
SAS og Norwegian flyr sine første
offisielle flyvninger på biodrivstoff på 11.
november. Biodrivstoffet er hentet i USA, og
framstilt av avfall fra restauranter. — Grønnvask av egen bransje, mener Naturvernforbundet.

Foto: Biggerben / Wikimedia

SAS har tatt en prinsippbeslutning om å
bruke en andel biodrivstoff mens Norwegian
sitter på gjerdet og venter på bedre vilkår.
Informasjonssjef i Norwegian, Lasse
Sandaker-Nielsen mener Naturvernforbundets påstand om grønnvask er helt feil.
— Vi har et ansvar for klimaet. Å kjøpe
nye fly og å benytte biodrivstoff er to gode

tiltak. Her må man ha to tanker i hodet på
en gang. Norge er et langt land og vi bor i et
land i utkanten av verden, og vi må komme
oss rundt. Vi gjør vårt ved å blant annet benytte biodrivstoff, sier han.
— Flyr man med 50/50-blanding av
biodrivstoff og vanlig drivstoff som vi gjør i
dag, så reduserer man Co2-utslippet med om
lag 40 prosent, så det er et viktig tiltak, sier
han.
Flyene kan foreløpig ikke fly med 100
prosent biodrivstoff fordi det er for rent og
ikke smører motoren nok. Men målet er å
komme opp på 100 prosent.
Sandaker-Nielsen påpeker at å kjøpe
nye fly også er et svært viktig tiltak.
— Det er det største enkelttiltaket flybransjen kan gjøre. De slipper ut mye mindre
Co2 og bruker mindre drivstoff enn gamle
fly. Dette har Norwegian gjort, sier informasjonssjefen. I dag er biodrivstoff lite tilgjengelig og er 10 ganger dyrere enn vanlig
drivstoff. Derfor har ikke Norwegian bunnet
seg til en avtale om bruk av biodrivstoff, som
SAS nå har gjort.
English Synopsis: SAS and Norwegian flew with
biofuels for the first time on November 11. Naturvernforbundet considers these actions to be greenwashing.

Vedtok feil grunnlov på nynorsk
En skikkelig tabbe førte til at Stortinget vedtok en feil versjon av Grunnloven
Aftenposten
I våres vedtok Stortinget for første gang
at Grunnloven også skulle komme i nynorsk
versjon.
— Vedtaket blir historisk, sa en stolt
leder av Stortingets kontroll- og konstitusjonskomite, Martin Kolberg, da Stortinget
ble enig om den nye, moderniserte utgaven
av Grunnloven, Norges viktigste lov.
Nå viser det seg at Stortinget også har
klart å gjøre en historisk tabbe:
De folkevalgte klarte å vedta en feil
versjon av Grunnloven i nynorsk.
Resultatet er at Grunnloven som ble
vedtatt av Stortinget på det historiske
200-årsjubileet 17. mai i år, inneholder 20–
25 språklige forskjeller.
Forslaget til en nynorsk versjon av
Grunnloven ble innlevert av Anders Anund-

sen og Per Kristian Foss i september i fjor.
I dag er Anundsen justisminister, mens
Foss er riksrevisor.
Deretter ble det gjort en rekke språklige
forandringer basert på Graver-utvalget i
stortingskomiteens arbeid.
Men når Stortinget skulle stemme,
stemte de ved en feil på det opprinnelige
forslaget fra Anundsen og Foss.
Stortinget understreker at det ikke har
skjedd noe galt rent konstitusjonelt, og at
dette ikke har noen lovmessige følger.
— Det er en inkurie. Den versjonen som
ble lagt inn til votering var ikke den helt korrekte utgaven av Graver-utvalgets innstilling, sier Kolberg.
English Synopsis: The Parliament accidentally accepted an outdated version of the Constitution to be
translated into Nynorsk; there are 20 to 25 differences.

Foto: UiB.no
Nynorsk-versjonen av Grunnloven har 20–25
språklige forskjeller.
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North Sea divers
display dignity, aplomb
The Norwegian government’s
unveiling of a plaque dedicated to the
pioneer divers and surviving relatives
was a somber, dignified affair
Michael Sandelson
The Foreigner

Some 250 people attended
the event hosted by the Norwegian Petroleum Museum, Tuesday,
Nov. 11. Museum director Finn E.
Krogh, Progress (FrP) Minister of
Finance Siv Jensen, and the Party’s
Labor and Social Affairs Minister
Robert Eriksson were among those
who spoke.
Finance Minister Siv Jensen
was second to take the podium.
Her party, Progress (FrP), is part of
the bipartite Center-Right coalition
with the Conservatives (H). Progress was not in power during the
1965-90 so-termed pioneer years,
but oversaw the 2013-14 compensation payment rounds.
“The matter of the North Sea

divers is an important chapter in
the tale of Norway as a young oil
nation,” said Jensen. “It is a tale
about the young men who applied
to work at a unique workplace in
the depths of the sea, who wanted
to be part of the Norwegian oil adventure.”
She spoke of the divers’ testing
of new equipment and technology
under extreme conditions. Many of
them could look back at a long and
good North Sea career, according
to her. But many were injured and
suffered health problems.
“The North Sea divers have
fought [for compensation] for
many years. Unfortunately, there
were several who took their own
life along the way. Surviving relatives and the bereaved were left
with a big sense of loss, and major
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This week in brief
Record-high number of immigrants deported in October

The National Police Immigration Service deported 824 individuals
from Norway in October, which is a new record. The former record
for number of deportations in a month is from September.
The reasons for the steep increase in deportations are more
resources, more staff, and changing priorities. It has also become
easier for Norway to return immigrants to Afghanistan and Nigeria.
The Ministry of Justice has decided that 7,100 individuals are
to be deported by the end of 2014. At the end of October the number
of deportations was already at 5,867. Many of the people who have
been deported have been convicted of crime, or have already been
ordered to leave, but have returned to Norway illegally.
(Norway Post / Aftenposten)

Western Norway to build unique tunnel for cruise ships

Photo: Michael Sandelson /
The Foreigner
Commemorative plaque to the divers.

questions that deserved answers.”
A royal committee regarding
the divers was appointed in 2004.

See > divers, page 6

“Gypsy” children robbed

Stad, a peninsula in Sogn and Fjordane County, is building a tunnel
specifically designed for cruise ships. “The tunnel will be spectacular. I do not think people are capable of comprehending the dimensions of this,” says project manager Ottar Nygård.
The tunnel is meant to provide a safer journey for passenger
ships and freighters by avoiding Stadhavet, which is subject to bad
weather. However, the tunnel will also be a tourist attraction for the
area as the only tunnel of its kind in the world.
The tunnel first seemed to be an unrealistic idea, but the project
has already received millions in funding, and more money is expected. “We have estimated that we can present a complete project
that the politicians will be able to decide on in 2016. Then the building can start in 2018,” says project director Randi Humborstad.
The building process is expected to take three to four years, and
the final price tag will be around NOK 2 billion. “It is cheaper to
build a tunnel of this kind than to build a road tunnel,” says Nygård.
An estimated 84 percent of the vessels that pass Stad will be
able to use the tunnel, which helps give the project political support.
(Norway Post / Aftenposten)

Norwegian words in English: Ski

50 percent of Norwegian gypsy children are under
the care of Child Welfare Services, an author claims

Photo: Anglos / Wikimedia Commons
Some estimate that up to half of gypsy children live away from their parents.

Susanne Tunge Østhus
The Foreigner

“We cannot lose more children. Our people will disappear,”
Solomia Karoli told Klassekampen, Monday, Nov. 10.
Karoli underlined that Norway’s smallest minority should be
called gypsies, and not Roma. This
is due to the misleading translation

«

from the Romani language, according to her. “It [Roma] means ‘men,’
directly translated,” the publication
quoted her as saying.
In her newly released book,
“Norske sigøynerbarn: Etnisk
rensing og barnerov?” she has
published an anonymous list of 33
children from Norwegian gypsy
families that CWS officials have
assumed care of. She expresses ex-

»

There are no foreign
lands. It is the traveler
only who is foreign.
– Robert Louis Stevenson

treme concern. According to her,
this move is hugely problematic
for these children in later life.
“An end must be put to gypsy children being robbed of their
childhood. They fall between two
stools. They are not accepted in
their own community when child
welfare services take them; Norwegians will not accept them either. They [the children] hate themselves and their own origins. This
is something I know everything
about,” Karoli said.
Karoli asserts that the CWS
have taken 65 (of some 120) gypsy
children in Norway. 60 are at risk
of being taken away.
There are no accurate numbers
of how many Roma children who
are under the social services. This
is because neither Statistics Norway (SSB), nor Bufetat (the Norwegian Directorate of Children,
Youth and Family Affairs) base

See > gypsies, page 7

theforeigner.no is one of the top sources
for English-language news and features
from Norway. Subscriptions start at NOK
49 per month (approx. $8)

Photo: Lawaschgiri / Wikimedia Commons
To this day, the Norwegian word for a rail fence is “skigard.”

M. Michael Brady
The Foreigner

The word ski apparently always has been in Norwegian. The
Old Norse spelling was skið, which means “cleft wood,” from the
indoeuropean skeit, meaning “something cut.”
The first use of the word was to designate a long, thin piece
of split wood. To this day, the traditional Norwegian rail fence is
called a skigard.
There’s no record of when the word was applied to the long,
slender pieces of wood fastened underfoot to walk on snow. A
petroglyph on the island of Rødøy in Nordland County depicts a
person on skis. It dates from ca. 2000 BC, which suggests that skis
for winter transportation predate Norwegian history.
That said, the Vikings are known to have skied, and there are
two skiing deities in Nordic mythology, Ullr the ski god, and Skade
the ski goddess.
The first written record of the word ski in English was in Pontoppidan’s Natural History of Norway in the Monthly Review of
Literary Journal by Several Hands, Vol. XII, 1755, published in
London.
Curiously, ski became the verb to ski and the noun skier in
English. Not so in Norwegian. The verb for moving about in terrain
on skis is å gå på ski, literally “walk on skis,” and a person skiing
is said to be en skiløper, literally “a ski runner.”
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Business News & Notes
“The oil industry has reached its peak”

The oil industry will peak this year, but the
offshore activity in Norway will remain at a
historically high level for the time ahead, say
experts from the oil industry itself. “Already
in 2012 we estimated that we would reach a
peak in 2014. The decrease in investments
that will follow is therefore to a large degree
an expected correction,” says the trade organization Norwegian Oil and Gas in its report.
The trade organization has estimated
that total investments in Norwegian offshore
activities will decrease from NOK 221 billion in 2014, to NOK 197 billion in 2015.
Thereafter, investments are expected to plateau at between NOK 190 billion and NOK
200 billion up until 2019.
“We must not forget that the investment
level that is estimated for next year is still the
third highest level of investment we have ever
had,” chief economist Bjørn Harald Martinsen of Norwegian Oil and Gas points out.
Meanwhile, the organization also reports that a lower oil price and increased
costs on the Norwegian shelf makes potential field developments less robust.
“We have to explore more, find more,
and develop more,” says Gro Brækken, head
of Norwegian Oil and Gas.
(Norway Post / Aftenposten)

Former head of Statoil Harald Norvik describes the comprehensive government ownership in Norway as “surprisingly successful.” He thinks the reason is more complex
than a strong Norwegian economy.
Norvik has recently published the book
The government as Capitalist together with
former CEO of Hydro Egil Myklebust and
history professor Einar Lie. The basis for the
book is that the government ownership in
Norwegian businesses is larger than in other
countries, and that these companies are very
large compared to the rest of the economy.
Comparing Norwegian governmentowned companies to other European companies within the same industry, five out of the
six companies studied have performed better
during the past ten years.
According to Norvik, the success is
based on the government’s role as owner,
and that it involves few other private owners, but rather uses the stock market; that the
government differentiates between its role
as owner and regulating authority; manages
the companies through the board; follows the
rules for good company management; and
treats all shareholders as equals.
(Norway Post / Aftenposten)

Winners

(Nov. 17, 2014)
6.7900
5.9789
7.4355
123.95
1.1305
0.8033

State-owned companies “surprisingly
successful”

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates
Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Islandsk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		
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Losers

Name

NOK

NEL
InterOil
EMAS Offshore
Polarcus
Bionor Pharma

1.28 18.52%
0.25 8.70%
3.56 7.88%
1.02 6.25%
2.94 6.14%

Change

Name

NOK

Funcom
Repant
Bergen Group
Nickel Mountain Group
Aqualis

2.99 - 26.72%
1.12 -10.40%
2.35 -9.62%
1.30 -5.80%
7.35 -5.77%

Change

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.
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Norway’s subsidies make electric cars a smart
choice, and Tesla is among the top sellers

Photo: siggywinter / Wikimedia Commons
The Tesla Roadster is so popular in Norway that it’s even used as a taxi in Oslo.

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

Sales of electric cars are setting records
in Norway. By the end of August we had
12,509 such cars registered in addition to
1,769 used cars imported. This means that
we now have 34,000 registered electric cars.
The number may pass 40,000 by the end of
this year.
This shows how well our public incentives are working. You do not pay value added tax (25 percent) when buying an electric
car. Other advantages are free toll roads, access to the bus and taxi lanes, free parking,
ferries, and electrical charging stations. The
government’s first goal is to reach 50,000
cars before evaluating the policy.
35 percent of electric cars sold in Western Europe so far in 2014 ended up in Norway. Number one, with a market share of
25.7 percent, is the Nissan LEAF. The runner
up is the Tesla Model S, with 5,347 cars sold
and a market share of 19.9 percent. A total of
3,134 of the cars were sold in Norway. Tesla
was founded in 2003 by a group of Silicon
Valley engineers who set out to prove that
electric vehicles could be awesome. The
Roadster hit the streets in 2008 as a sport car.
The Model S arrived in 2012 as a premium
sedan. Tesla has been awarded the Car of the
Year.
Serial entrepreneur Elon Musk is the
CEO and product architect of Tesla, and
the CEO and designer of Space Exploration
Technologies. He has overseen product development and design from the beginning.
Transitioning to a sustainable energy economy, in which electrical vehicles play a piv-

otal role, has been one of his central interests
for almost two decades, stemming from his
time as a physics student working on ultracapacitors in Silicon Valley. He has a physics
degree from the University of Pennsylvania
and a business degree from Wharton.
Co-founder and technical officer is J.B.
Straubel. His career started at a junkyard in
Wisconsin, where, at the age of 14, he discovered a discarded electric golf cart and
decided to rebuild it. This was the start of
a lifelong fascination with energy work and
electrical vehicles. He is overseeing the technical and engineering design of the vehicles,
focusing on the battery, motor, power electronics, and high-level software sub-systems.
Earlier he too worked for an aerospace firm.
He has a bachelor’s in energy systems engineering and a master’s in energy engineering
from Stanford. He has left the cold winters
in Wisconsin and now lives in Menlo Park.
Oslo has the most electric cars per capita among the capitals of the world and was
nominated for C40 and Siemens’ “City Climate Leadership Award.”
More than 100 years after the invention
of the internal combustion engine, the industry has a historic opportunity to lead the next
technological era of the automotive industry!
Rasmus Falck is a strong
innovation and entrepreneurship advocate. The author of “What do the best
do better” and “The board
of directors as a resource
in SME,” he received his
masters degree from the
University of Wisconsin-Madison. He currently
lives in Oslo, Norway.
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Cycling or cross-country skiing?
Young, ambitious Ullebø is the first Norwegian to compete in two elite sports
Molly Jones

Norwegian American Weekly
With an outstanding youth career,
16-year-old Sedrik Engebø Ullebø is attracting all kinds of attention in the Norwegian
sports community. But he’s not your average
budding athlete—he’s the first to pursue two
elite sports competitively.
Ullebø competes—and excels—in both
cycling and cross-country skiing. He started
participating in competitions for both sports
at the age of nine, and his career has only
continued to skyrocket from there.
“I want to be the best both on skis and
bicycle. So we’ll see what the future brings.
I want to be the best. Otherwise I wouldn’t
have pursued this,” says Ullebø to NRK.
He is proud to say that 2014 has been
his best year yet, and his record certainly
backs him up.
In February, Ullebø competed in the national cross country championships against
other young skiers. He started off with the
silver in the 7.5 kilometer classic, and then
switching gears, brought home the bronze in
the freestyle sprint.
Just six months later, he secured the
gold in the cycling youth championships,
beating his competitors to the finish line by
over 15 seconds.
“It’s a good feeling,” comments Ullebø
on his victory. “Especially when I come over
the finish line alone and have time to enjoy
it.”
He also took the silver in the three-day
cycling race Roserittet, showcasing an excellent performance against older and moreexperienced cyclists.
Along with such promising athleticism
comes a demanding lifestyle. Ullebø doesn’t
live like the average Norwegian teenager;

he is constantly traveling and training. He
comes from Høyanger i Sogn, but attends
Norges Toppidrettsgymnas (The Norwegian
College of Elite Sport) where he trains for
both cycling and cross country.
As a student at Norges Toppidrettsgymnas, Ullebø joins the ranks of legends Ole
Einar Bjørndalen, Lasse Kjus, and Thor
Hushovd, who also attended the school in
their youth. But some would say that he’s
one stride ahead of his predecessors as the
first to attend for multiple sports.
“He is so good in both cycling and
cross-country skiing that
we have decided to offer him a split position.
So he can choose either
sport each quarter,”
commented
Thorleif
Gunhildrud, the school’s
elite sports manager.
“We’ve had many at the
school that excel in multiple sports, but most of
the time they must make
a decision. But Sedrik
is so good that as a trial
we’re letting him—as
the very first—make that
choice later.”
As fall began, Ullebø packed away his
bike and picked up his skis, leaving his cycling buddies for his skiing peers. Of course
switching between sports isn’t always simple.
“The other skiers had quite the advantage over me, who had only been cycling throughout the summer,” admits Ullebø. “But now I’m almost there. Give me a

Sports News & Notes
Chess: Win for Carlsen

Defending World Champion Magnus Carlsen
of Norway won the sixth game of the World
Chess Championship 2014 at Sochi, against
challenger Viswanathan Anand of India on
Saturday, Nov. 15. The Norwegian made a
blunder two hours into the match, but Anand
failed to take advantage of the mistake, and
Carlsen quickly regained control. Carlsen
is now in the lead overall with 3.5 points
against 2.5, with six games remaining.
(Norway Post / NRK)

Biathlon: Os wins at Lillehammer

Norway’s Alexander Os won the Biathlon
10km sprint season opener at Lillehammer,
Norway, on Saturday, Nov. 15. Simon Forcade of France came second. Both had perfect shooting on the range, but Forcade was
21.1 seconds behind on the trail. Norway’s
Vetle Sjåstad Christiansen was third.
On the women’s side, Norway’s Tiril
Eckhoff came second on the 7.5km sprint,
behind Dorothea Wierer of Italy.
(Norway Post / NRK / Aftenposten)

WOODEN SPOON
SCANDINAVIAN

Photo: (above) Team Statkraft Nordfjord /
Fjordingen, (left) Geir Ivar L. Ramsli /
Hoyanger Portalen
Ullebø excels in both skiing and cycling.

month, and then I’ll be passing them.”
While Ullebø may be enjoying himself
now, he knows that he will have to choose
between cycling and skiing eventually. But
when will that be?
“In these two sports, it looks like the
end of the teenage years is the time when
one must choose which sport to focus on
the most when it comes to competitions. But
that doesn’t mean that the athlete will stop

LEWIS O. TITLAND
C e r ti fi e d P u b l i c A c c o u n t ant

(206)789-543 3

2 2 1 1 s t A ve . W . St e . 4 0 0
Se a t t l e , WA 9 8 1 1 9

skiing or cycling as training on the side of
the sport they are competing in,” says Åke
Fiskerstrand, an Olympiatoppen adviser for
young athletes.
In the meanwhile, many praise Ullebø
for his dedication to both sports.
Cross-country star Odd-Bjørn Hjelmeset commented, “It’s important to be versatile as long as possible. It results in fewer
chances for serious injuries, and the variation
makes one more motivated. In a year or two,
he will have to choose what he will be. But I
commend him for daring to compete in two
sports for so long.”
Ullebø recognizes that he will have to
make the decision in just a couple of years,
but he’s not ready just yet. In the meantime,
he’ll keep his supporters cheering all year
round.

Quality Accounting & Tax Services for:
Sma ll b u sin e sse s
In d ivid u a ls
Sp e cia lize d Assista n ce

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

SHOP

1617 K Avenue, Plano, TX 75074 • (972) 424-6867

We carry a complete line of
Scandinavian gifts and food
for all your Christmas needs.
Call or order online!
Mention the Norwegian
American Weekly ad and
shipping is free!
gwen@woodenspoon.ws • www.woodenspoon.ws

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
Attorneys and counselors at law
Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
2501 NW 65th St, P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484
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Editor’s Notes

< divers
From page 3

That year saw the first round of compensation payments of 2.4 million kroner each. In
2013, the European Court of Human Rights
in Strasbourg ruled against the Norwegian
State, ordering a damages-only payment to
each diver or family of a further 8,000 euros.
In June this year, Norwegian parliamentarians voted unanimously to pay 2.2 million
kroner to each of the divers or families, following a governmental proposal.
“A united parliament expressed a major
political and moral apology to divers, their
bereaved, and others who were affected
by events that they experienced during the
pioneer period,” Jensen stated. “That’s why
we are drawing a dignified final line under
a long and painful matter, a matter that has
proceeded over far too long a period. The
lasting, commemorative plaque that we are
going to unveil here today at the Norwegian
Petroleum Museum forms part of parliament’s decision.”
Robert Eriksson, Minister of Labor and
Social Affairs for the Progress Party, reiterated much of what Jensen said when he
spoke from the podium. Describing Stavanger as being “the door to the North Sea,” he
referred to the extraordinary efforts that both
Norwegian and foreign divers made.
The minister also mentioned divers losing their lives, suffering lifelong injuries.
“Surfacing from the deep could be just as demanding. Days and weeks were spent inside
compression chambers. Things went well for
many; others paid a high price.
“And many have lost a father, a husband, a brother, a son. The families were not
just affected by the assignment, they were
also part of it,” Eriksson pointed out.
According to him, this is why the government has “a particular political and moral
responsibility towards the North Sea divers.”
He called Tuesday “a dignified end to the
North Sea divers matter.”
One of the divers’ surviving son and
daughter told The Foreigner afterwards that
they were satisfied with the ceremony at the
Norwegian Petroleum Museum.
Relatives left behind following fatal occurrences queued up in a dignified fashion
to receive an extra token of recognition from
the government. There are still some families
that say they have not received compensation, however, The Foreigner has been told.
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A message from Editor-in-chief Emily C. Skaftun
Join the conversation!

Escaping the tyranny of Christmas gift-giving
The hardest things about Christmas
(other than watching helplessly as Christmas swallows other holidays in its quest
for domination—goodbye, Thanksgiving;
watch out, Halloween) is the gift giving.
For many of us, the holiday is one of
few times we see our family throughout
the year. We may not know them very
well, but we know one thing: we are expected to buy them something. We are expected to come up with presents for family, for friends (but just how far out along
the friend tree we must go is a mystery),
sometimes for co-workers and neighbors,
maybe even for our postal carrier.
What in the heck can we get these
people?
While I’d like to humbly suggest
that a subscription to the Norwegian
American Weekly is a one-size-fits-all
solution (gift subscriptions are a steal at
only $59—see details below), I recognize
that there are some situations in which
that just won’t do. Weirdly, some people
aren’t even Norwegian. More’s the pity
for them, right?
I have tried to escape the Christmas
gift-giving tyranny before, with limited
success. One year I bought Heifer International chickens in everyone’s names.
Watching your loved ones open up their
certificates saying that someone in some
foreign country has received a chicken,
when they were expecting maybe a gift
card, is pretty entertaining. But if you
want them to like you, I don’t recommend
going this route. Charity gifts are wonderful, but they do make you look like a
smarmy jerk, especially if everyone else
went the conventional gift route.
I would like to propose an alternate
solution to ease the pain of gift-giving and
ensure that everyone gets just what they
want: registries.
Aside from Christmas, one of the
biggest compulsory gift-giving occasions
is a wedding. Weddings are easier for a
few reasons: there are some standard gifts

that you know you can always give
at a wedding, and since most
people only have one (or
at least they aren’t very
frequent), you can
give the same triedand-true gift at
every one you go
to; cash is universally loved, even in
small amounts; and,
most importantly,
every couple has a
registry (or several!).
While some people find the idea of a
registry tacky, they’re undeniably useful. Buy something from the list and you know the
couple will love it. After all, they picked it!
There’s always a range of prices, and you’re
guaranteed success, even if you don’t know
the couple very well. Easy-peasy.
Wouldn’t it be nice if everyone had a
registry? If every gift-giving occasion was as
simple as those registry-aided weddings and
showers? We can make this a reality within
our lifetimes.
There are already a number of ways to
create your own personal gift registry. Amazon.com has a “wish list” section that users
can add items to. Since they sell just about
everything ever made, you can use it to make
a pretty complete list of things you’d like to
have. You can also search for other people’s
lists. It’s all public.
Myregistry.com is another site. I haven’t
used it, but at a cursory glance it seems prettier than Amazon, and it has the benefit of
not being limited to things Amazon sells.
You can add items from local stores, or from
any online retailer, or tastefully express a
preference for cash.
The main issue with this, as I see it, is
that it isn’t currently common practice. Right
now it might seem kind of weird, even selfish or narcissistic, to announce that you have
a gift registry. They’ll look at you funny.

Photo: asenat29 / Wikimedia Commons

They may even make jokes. Interpret
this as the vague nervousness that people
have when confronted with a truly novel,
world-changing idea. You are simply too
avant-garde for them.
I believe that once people start using each other’s registries they’ll see how
simple and effective they make gift-giving, and the trend will catch on. Soon it
will be normal, as the holiday season approaches, to hear the question, “Where
are you registered?”
Someday, perhaps an issue such as
this Holiday Gift Guide edition of NAW
will be obsolete. But we do not yet live
in that utopian future. So, with no further ado, I welcome you to our gift guide.
There are a lot of gems on the pages to
come, things worthy of adding to your
own wish list, or to surprise that special
someone on your list with. And, of course,
each and every one of our amazing advertisers has oodles more to offer. Check out
their online stores or the brick-and-mortar
locations near you for so much more than
we could fit in these pages.
Enjoy! May your holiday shopping
be effortless, and may all your gifts be
well received.

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is not
an endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions, and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

God Jul
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Wrong hotel!
Dear Editor,
It would indeed be “magical” if the Walaker Hotell was perched on the Geiranger
Fjord. (see the caption under the picture in
NAW page 9, Nov. 7, 2014) The article correctly states the hotel is in Solvern, just outside Sogndal, (which is not on the Geiranger
Fjord). In any case it is a very spectacular
view. My maternal grandfather emigrated
from near that area in 1891 and we have visited family there several times.
I try to read the NAW front to back every
week (even the photo captions (:>) and now
enjoy the timely delivery. I especially enjoy
the articles by Larrie Wanberg who grew up
in North Dakota about 40 miles from where
I live.
Sincerely,
Iona M. Loken
Velva, North Dakota

Sincerely,
Inger Karin Saltonstall
Dear Inger and Iona:
You’re absolutely right, of course! The
hotel in the photo is the Union Hotel in
Geiranger. I would love to say that it was a
mistake with the database we sometimes get
photos from, but sadly it was just my mistake.

emily@na-weekly.com

Copy Editor
Harry Svenkerud

naw@na-weekly.com

Advertising
Evan Deam

evan@na-weekly.com
subscribe@na-weekly.com

Editorial Assistant
Molly Jones

molly@na-weekly.com

Contributors

Whoops!
Thank you for correcting me. We do
strive for accuracy, and it’s so irksome when
I fail at it.
The actual Walaker Hotell is pictured
above, clearly not perched on the edge of
anything. Yet undeniably lovely!
Sincerely,
Editor

Hunting & Fishing Issue
Dear Editor,
Writing is not my thing, but after reading the two scathing comments you got about
your hunting & fishing issue, I just have to
add my two cents’ worth. The comments
were, in my humble opinion, way out of line.
That said, fortunately we live in a free country, so we’re all free to voice our opinions.
Please allow me to offer mine also.
I thought it was a very interesting and
accurate article, made all the more interesting
for me since I grew up in Nord-Trøndelag. I
am not personally a hunter, but I have nothing against hunting as long as it is done in
a responsible way. And regulated hunting
helps keep the animal population at a (for the
animals) healthy level. Would starvation due

Han Ola og Han Per

Me and Ola thought we
would get a hold on Lars.
It’s not good to let him go in
the woods like a half-fool.

Editor-in-chief
Emily C. Skaftun

Subscriptions
John Erik Stacy

Photo: Espen Mills / Tasteofnationaltouristroutes.com / Visitnorway.com

Dear Editor,
In your recent issue of 11/7/14, you
published an article on three historic wooden
hotels in Norway. I would like to offer a correction to the picture and caption by Terje
Bakke on page 7.
Hotel Walaker is located in Sogn on the
shore of Lusterfjord, an arm of the Sognefjord. It is not perched high over the Geirangerfjord.
There are two Union Hotels in Sunnmøre. You describe the one in Øye, where
it is tucked away between tall mountains in
Norangfjord, a side arm of the better known
Hjorundfjord. The picture shown is from
Union Hotel in Geiranger, with the view
from high above the famous Geirangerfjord.
I have visited all these places.

Norwegian American Foundation

to overpopulation be a more comfortable fate
for the animals?
Hope the comments came from people
who never eat any kind of meat or fish products, otherwise the comments might be considered somewhat hypocritical?
I enjoy your paper; I think it’s fairly well
balanced. Keep up the good work!
Sincerely,
Per-Otto Landsem
Dear Per-Otto:
There are always two sides to an issue
(at least!), and it’s nice to hear from both of
them. Thank you for writing.
Sincerely,
Editor

< gypsies
From page 3

statistics on ethnic, religious, or cultural
background categories, reported NRK.
A 2013 survey by Den Norske Romforeningen showed that 39 gypsy children
were placed into CWS care over a period of
ten years.
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with new translations by John Erik Stacy

Go on
there.
While you’re out hunting see if
you find the theif that took my
pajamas off the line last night.

Come
on here.

Let go, let go! I don’t want
to go home you rotten
pack of scoundrels!
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A monthly feature to share
with kids and grandkids

Barneblad
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Brought to you by
Heidi Håvan Grosch

The Gift of Time

What do you want for Christmas this year? Instead of asking for something that you must buy, why not make memories instead?
Music is one way to make memories and the famous Norwegian Christmas song “Musavisa” is a great place to start.
In 1946, Alf Prøysen was asked to write a Christmas song for the NRK
(Norwegian Broadcasting Corporation) children’s radio show, Barnetimen
(the Children’s Hour). After he wrote “Musevisa,” a song about a family of
mice preparing for Christmas, Alf Prøysen became very famous and wrote
many more songs and stories.
You can watch a little cartoon and hear Alf Prøysen singing on this YouTube video: www.youtube.com/watch?v=VxIwbbr2ymI&spfreload=10
Here are some ideas on what you can do with the song “Musavisa.”

Photo: Sun Ladder /
Wikimedia Commons

Make a cartoon movie with your drawings

Photo: Heidi Håvan Grosch

Make mice to eat!
Stiff meringue
4 egg whites
125 g sugar

1. Read the words to the song to the song in Norwegian, English, or
both.
2. Draw pictures to go with each part of the song.
3. Make a stop motion (or stop frame) animation with your own drawings. You can download a free program onto an iPad (look for stop motion
animation in the App Store to find apps). I use a program called iMotion, but
it costs a bit. There is also one called Stop Motion—Animation Maker Pro
(free) that I have used, but there are many more so just experiment!
4. Move your drawings a tiny bit at a time, taking a picture each time.
When you are done, the program will put all the images together. You can
then play the Alf Prøysen song and watch your own animated movie!

100 g powdered sugar
1 ½ tbsps potato flour

Beat the egg whites until stiff. Add the sugar a little at a time. Mix the
powdered sugar and the potato flour together. Add to the egg/sugar mixture
by hand (use a spatula).
Put parchment paper on a few cookie sheets. Warm up your oven to 100
C (~210 F).
Put the meringue mixture into a pastry bag. Make small mouse shapes
(fatter at one end than the other). If you need to make the bigger end flatter,
you can do that with the flat edge of a knife.
Use silver candy balls (used for decorating cupcakes) for the eyes, flat
almond slivers for the ears, and a silver candy ball (or another type of cupcake decoration candy) for the nose. You could also use dried cranberries,
currents, or pieces of a raisin. Use your imagination, but remember not to
use anything that melts easily.
Bake for two hours or until stiff and a very light golden color. This is something you have to check. If you have a warm air oven (if you have one, you
know what I mean), you can bake the mice for about 45 minutes. The point
is to have a low temperature over a longer period of time so the mice “dry
out.”
When they are cool, use a piece of black licorice or a squirt of black frosting (you can buy that ready made at many U.S. grocery stores) for the tail.

Act out the story
You can find mice masks if you Google “mice
masks to print.” Here are a few places I found free
masks to make out of paper:

www.womansday.com/cm/womansday/images/xL/Mouse-Mask-mdn.jpg
www.smallanimalchannel.com/images/critter-community/fun-and-games/
halloween-masks/mouse.gif
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Holiday Gift guide

A

to our Christmas gift guide!
On the following pages, find suggestions for everyone on your list, including gifts for...

B

The N
o
who rski
has
everyt
hing

A) Velkommen painted wooden
sign from GreyOwlDesign on
Etsy. What says “Norwegian” like
“Velkommen”? GreyOwlDesign
can customize your order by
color, font, and size. $59.
www.etsy.com
B) Wall Mounted Bottle Opener
from HandySam on Etsy. A bottle
opener with a little touch of the
old country. Also available in
many other vintage beers from
around the U.S. and the world.
$37. www.etsy.com
C) The original Busserull work
shirt from Hovden Formal Farm
Wear. Inspired by traditional
Norwegian work clothes, these
shirts are available in linen and
wool. They’re not just for the
farm anymore! $180–220.
www.hovdenformalfarmwear.com
D) Norwegian flag cufflinks
from personalgiftsformen on Etsy.
For that rare man who wears cuffs
in need of linking. $22.47.
www.etsy.com
E) Bunad shoes from
Bunadservice AS. Tired of bunad
shoes that hurt your feet or leave
you tired (and have money to
burn)? These are designed to be
comfortable and rugged enough
to handle outdoor surfaces and
weather. Available in men’s and
women’s sizes. NOK 1,480.
www.bunadservice.no

D

C
E
F) “Thorvald’s Cream of
Lutefisk Soup” Mug. A
Norwegian twist on the iconic
Campbell’s soup can, for the
lutefisk enthusiast on your list.
$10.95. store.vesterheim.org
G) “Odin in Yule” bumper
sticker from cafepress.
While we’re keeping Christ
in Christmas, it can’t hurt to
remember the pagan roots of
Solstice celebrations with this
cheeky bumper sticker.
$3.99, or 10 for $25.
www.cafepress.com

F
G

** Objects in Gift Guide are not to scale! **
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A) Norwegian Knits with a
Twist: Socks, Sweaters, Mittens,
Hats, Pillows, Blankets, and
a Whole Lot More by Arne
& Carlos. The book contains
over 30 patterns for everything
from socks to pillows, with
photographs, diagrams, and
instructions. Available at your
local bookstore. $19.95.
B) Oseberg Viking Model
Ship Kit from Amati. Based on
the famous 9th century Viking
ship discovered at Oseberg,
Norway in 1904, this plankon-bulkhead model features
laser-cut wood keel, frames, and
deck. Individual wood strips
are provided for hull and deck
planking. Wooden mast and
yard, sailcloth, cotton rigging
line, resin, and hardwood
fittings, plus authentic dragon
figurehead allow you to outfit
your model just like the original
vessel. Not for the first-timer.
$145. seagifts.com

norwegian american weekly
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C) Scandinavian Christmas
Crafts and Recipes by Helene
Lundberg. This book runs the
gamut on Christmas crafts such
as papercraft, sewing, and even
cooking. $17.35.
www.amazon.com
D) Strikkegarn yarns from
Rauma. Recommended by Arne
& Carlos, this Norwegian wool
yarn is known for its excellence.
Items made with Rauma last
a lifetime. Available from The
Yarn Guys, Nordic Fiber Arts,
and Ingebretsens. $5.50-8 per
skein.
E) Rubber stamps from
MountainsideCrafts on Etsy.
Perfect for scrapbooking or
creating your own holiday cards.
$26.88. www.etsy.com

C

D

E
Craft classes
Still don’t know what to get the crafter on
your list? Classes always make a terrific
gift. Look for classes in your area through
Sons of Norway, local museums, or even
your local community college. Here are
a couple of examples to get you started.

Wisconsin State Rosemaling
Association: www.wisconsinrosemaling.
org/more-classes.html (dates TBD)
Nordic
Heritage
Museum:
www.nordicmuseum.org/education.
aspx#craftschool

• Rosemaling classes are offered through
places like:
Vesterheim:
vesterheim.org/
learning/classes/rosemaling

• Woodworking classes through the Nordic Heritage Museum:www.nordicdragon.com/carving_classes/son_carvingclasses.htm
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A) Viking Ship Metal Art Bookends from
KnobCreekMetalArts on Etsy. Handmade
solid steel bookends are heavy enough
to hold your books, while looking light
enough to sail the high seas. $62.99.
www.etsy.com
B) Nordic Bookmark. Nordic Bookmark
made in Minnesota of Norwegian pewter
and Swedish cotton braid. $9.
www.ingebretsens.com
C) The Land of Dreams and Only the
Dead by Vidar Sundstøl. With the third
book in his Minnesota Trilogy due to be
translated into English any day, why not
catch up on the first two? Published by
Minnesota University Press and available
at most bookstores, or on your e-reader.
$10.49 (ebook)–$24.95 (hardcover).

D

C

The Kingdom of The Rings
by Duane Lindberg, PhD

D) Norwegian Letter Magnets from
DINDINTOYS on Etsy. Spell all your
favorite words from a to å. Perfect for the
student of Norwegian. $26.88.
www.etsy.com

For Christmas: A NorwegianAmerican Page-Turner!

This saga of The Rings is a must
read for those who cherish
their Norwegian heritage and
seek a deeper knowledge of their
own Norwegian-American story. It
is closely tied to the stories of immigrants from
Norway and the Near East. The “mystery of the
Three Interlocking Rings” gives hope as they
and their descendants anticipate the promised
fulfillment at the rejoining of The Rings.

Was it an accident . . .
or was it murder?
“A shocking opener . . .
a flawless, action-driven
mystery.”
– ForeWord Reviews

“Combine the best of Tolkien’s Lord of the
Rings, Rolvaag’s Giants in the Earth, and
Moberg’s The Emigrants, and you have Lindberg’s epic saga, The Kingdom of the Rings.”

“The Pete Thorsen
mysteries . . . are all
winners.”
– BookReview.com

From the Foreword by Col. John Eidsmoe
Sr. Counsel, Foundation for Moral Law, Montgomery, AL

“Brilliant story.... This book has my best recommendation!”
Rev. O. A. Gillebo, Pastor, Ringsaker Church, Norway

Also recommended by:
Dennis Sorheim, Past International President, Sons of Norway;
Jon Tehven, International Secretary, Sons of Norway;
Dr. Art Lee, Prof. Emeritus, Hist. Dept., Bemidji State Univ., Bemidji, MN;
Dr. David Noble, Prof. Emeritus, Hist. & Amer. Studies, Univ. of MN, St. Paul;
Rev. Robert Dennis, Walker, MN; and others.
order
from

Ideal Christmas Gift
Historical Fiction • Fully Illustrated in Color
Hardback $24.95 – Paperback $20.95
Add 8¼% Sales Tax (CA only) and $4.95 Shipping & Handling.
(Phone for special pricing on 15 or more books.)

Checks payable to: Nordskog Publishing • Phone 805-642-2070 • Fax 805-642-1862
4562 Westinghouse St., Suite E, Ventura, CA 93003
Credit Cds by phone, Website: NordskogPublishing.com
or PayPal at Site: Email: Jerry@NordskogPublishing.com

From the author of TARGET,
which ForeWord Reviews
called “... a terrific debut
novel by a writer to watch.”
ISBN 978 – 1467545310

$17.95

Purchase your copy today!
Available online at Amazon.com or BN.com,
or visit your favorite bookstore (special order, if necessary)

www.rwangard.com
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A) Lutefisk Chef Hat. Make
sure everyone knows who is
to blame—I mean, thank—for
the staple of your holiday meal
with this silly hat. $12.95.
www.woodenspoon.ws
B) Lingonberry jam from
Stabburet. A little taste of the
home country, and a must-have
for Norwegian cuisine. $10.50.
www.scandinavianfoodstore.
com
C) Takk for Maten: The
Culinary Adventures of an
American in Norway by
Whitney Love. You’ve read her
recipes on NAW’s own Taste
of Norway page. Her new book
includes more than 70 recipes,
from the classics to more
modern fare. $19.99.
www.thanksforthefood.com

D) Non-electric Pizzelle and
Krumkake Maker from
Nordic Ware. The next best
thing to bestemor’s antique
krumkake iron. Available at
many online retailers. $59.99.
www.everythingkitchens.com
E) Krumkake Cone Roller.
The cone that comes with the
krumkake iron has no handle.
Remedy this oversight with an
intelligent cone. $8.50.
www.thenordicshop.net

E

D

F) Cheese slicer from Norpro.
Stylish and useful, the allimportant cheese slicer is
an overlooked tool in many
kitchens, but no Norwegian
should be without one. $18.99.
www.scanspecialties.com

The Premiere Scandinavian Marketplace in the Northwest
We have everything for a Nordic Christmas!
Fenalår • Pinnekjøtt • Melkesjokolade • Ekte Gjetost • and much more!

Remember: order your meats early!
6719 15th Ave NW, Seattle, WA 98117

Order online at www.scanspecialties.com • (877) 784-7020

F
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A) LINIE Aquavit Christmas
Edition. In 2011 LINIE
released their first new recipe
in more than 200 years. The
new blend consists of herbs and
spices designed to match the
rich traditional holiday foods.
Available at your local liquor
store. $29.99.
B) Taika china from Iittala of
Finland. Okay, so this china is
Finnish, not Norwegian. But it’s
so darn cute that we forgive it,
and we think you should too.
$14.99–49.99 per piece.
www.scanspecialties.com

E
F

C) Marius Napkins. Available
in many red, white, and blue
designs, these paper napkins
are guaranteed to spruce up the
Nordic table. $10 for a pack of
20. www.holsenhus.com

D) Pewter cake server. Adorned
with Viking ship and moose,
this server cuts the cake in
Norwegian style. $28.
www.scandinavianfoodstore.com
E) Ice Screams Ice Cube Tray.
Ice cubes that look like Edvard
Munch’s Famous “The Scream.”
What could be better? How
about watching them confront
their existential horror as they
melt? Silicone ice tray makes
12 ice cubes. $8.47. www.
retroplanet.com
F) Barn Rose Bottle Stopper
from Sigvat Designs. This
design is inspired by one of
many barn rose motifs found
carved and painted onto barns
throughout Valdres, Norway.
The bottle stopper is made of
a highly polished chrome and
hand-crafted fine American
pewter. $29.

God Jul og
Godt Nyttår!
Find us online: www.marinamarket.com
Largest selection of specialty Scandinavian
foods in the Puget Sound and on the Internet

!

54.99

only $

Nøkkelost: $14.99 / pound!

Marina Market
18882 Front Street, Poulsbo, Wa 98370
Phone: (888) 728-0837
Fax: (360) 779-4315
email: info@marinamarket.com
On the web: www.marinamarket.com

A taste of Scandinavia

from Seattle’s first distillery since Prohibition
92 pointS – the tASting pAnel
1630 15th Avenue West | Seattle, WA 98119
Phone: (206) 651-5166 | Web: www.soundspirits.com

Hours: Mon – Thur: 12 to 8 p.m. | Fri – Sat: 12 to 6 p.m. | Sun: 12 to 5 p.m.
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A) Red &BlueTooth pants from
Loudmouth Golf. Help the golfer or
curler on your list to be as stylish
as Norway’s men’s curling team by
ordering them some snazzy trousers
from the same manufacturer. $120.
us.loudmouthgolf.com

B

B) Pivlock Arena Sunglasses
from Smith. Driven by the needs of
outdoor enthusiasts and elite athletes
alike, the carefully engineered
Pivlock Arena Sunglasses feature an
ergonomic face fit to perform in the
most extreme conditions. Available
with blue, red, purple, or standard
sunglass lenses. $159.
www.rei.com

D) Kubb, The Viking Game from
Old Time Games. Called “Viking
Chess,” legend has is that this
block-tossing game was widely
played over 1,000 years ago by the
early Scandinavians. $59–79.99.
www.oldtimegames.com

C) Blue Big Bear 24oz Water
Bottle from Polar Bottle. The Polar
Bottle water bottle features an
insulating layer between two walls
of plastic, so it keeps liquids cool
twice as long as other water bottles.
It can also be customized with your
own photo. BPA-and Phthalate-free.
$11.99. shop.polarbottle.com

E) High-tech snowshoes from
Fimbulvetr. As seen on our business
page earlier this year, every
aspect of these snowshoes has
been designed to be the best. The
company is Norwegian, but ships
to the U.S. Available in Just Black,
Snow White, and Rescue Red. $350.
www.fimbulvetr.no/#delivery

D

E

Norwegian American
Weekly Subscribers

Free Shipping
on ALL

Dale of Norway
Sweaters
for the Holidays

The entire Collection
is on line and ready to
ship to YOU.
on line orders only
enter code NAW14 at checkout
see website for details
Free Scandinavina Gift Wrapping
available

The Nordic Shop
Rochester, MN
507-285-9143

TheNordicShop.net

“The Sloopers”

by J. Hart Rosdail

Now available! Collector’s Edition.

$66.30

Order through Amazon.com

This is the story of the original
Norwegian pioneers who came to
America in 1825 on a 54-foot
sloop, and eventually settled at
the Fox River Settlement near
present-day Norway, IL.
The 668-page book, with maps
and pictures, tells the story of their
journey, the families involved, and
genealogies of the descendants.
This specially-commissioned reproduction of the 1961 original is
individually numbered over an
embossed seal by the Norwegian
Slooper Society of America. Only
a limited number of these beautifully gold-embossed hardbound
books, with protective dust cover,
are available.
For more information,
visit online:

SlooperSociety.org

Published by:
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C) Leif the Lucky by Ingri
and Edgar Parin d’Aulaire.
Considered one of their finest
works and written in the spirit of
the ancient sagas, Leif the Lucky
is a fascinating biography of the
young Viking explorer. In a new
edition from Minensota Press.
$16.95. www.upress.umn.edu

A) Norwegian ABC Blocks
from Uncle Goose. It’s never
too early to get the kids learning
their Norwegian ABCs.
Beautiful wooden blocks will
make playtime a blast. $39.
unclegoose.com

C
D

B) Brune by Håkon Øvreås and
Øyvind Torseter (illustrator).
Winner of the “Best in the
Nordic Region” prize for
Children and Young People’s
Literature, this book follows a
young superhero. For ages 6–9,
in Bokmål. Also available as an
e-book. NOK 249.
www.gyldendal.no

D) Danish Fox with Hat Toy
from Maileg. What can we say?
He’s adorable, even if he is
Danish. $39. www.fjorn.com
E) Reindeer in Nordic Light
Puzzle from Larsen. 60-piece
puzzle is perfect for young ones,
with individual pieces in exciting
shapes. $17.75.
kids-scandinavian-shop.com
F) Frozen Sing Along Edition.
Follow the lyrics with a
bouncing snowflake as you
watch Frozen like never before.
With many DVD extras. $14.96.
www.amazon.com

E

Skogfjorden, the Norwegian Language Village

G ive t hoef
G i ft g e !
L an g u a

Register now for Norwegian
language programs:
• Summer Youth 1-, 2-, and 4-week programs for ages 7–18
• High School Language Credit programs
• Summer Adventure Day Camps
• Winter and Summer family programs

Scholarships Available! Please visit:
www.ConcordiaLanguageVillages.org/Scholarships for more details.
Find your place in the world through connections

F

with Norway, its language and culture!

Now Enrolling

for summer

2015!

W W W. N O RW E G I A N L A N G U A G E V I L L A G E . O R G
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A) Large star with hearts. Hanging star is
lit from within to create a peaceful, heartwarming glow. $47.95.
www.nordicconnection.com

I O N
B

A

C

B) Mittens pewter ornament. Made in
Norway, this ornament will be a cosy
addition to any tree. $16.
www.ingebretsens.com
C) God Jul girl ornament. A classic
Swedish (yeah, we know) image decorates
this ceramic ornament. $8.50.
www.ingebretsens.com
D) Moose candleholders from Pobra
of Denmark. Painted wooden moose
candleholders bring a little wildlife to the
table. Available in red and white. $18.95.
www.scandinavianshoppe.com
E) Jute Tree Skirt from Scandinavian
Traditions. This rug looks equally good
sitting under your tree or on the dining room
table. $48. www.scandinavianshoppe.com
F) Norway Flag Gift Wrapping Paper
from NorwayStore on Zazzle. $20.95 per
roll. www.zazzle.com
G) God Jul Scandinavian Merry
Christmas pillow from abacusathome on
Etsy. This 16” pillow is handmade from
cotton and felt. Other color options are
available on request. $80. www.etsy.com

D

E

The Nordic Maid

The West Coast’s Premier Scandinavian Store!

F

God Jul og Godt Nyttår!
Featuring great Gifts such as:

G

Traditional
Christmas Decor

Henning Carvings

Gjestdal and Norlender sweaters

Books

Welcome Lights

Sølje Jewelry

Plus CDs, tees and so much more!
The Nordic Maid Gift Shop
18954 Front Street NE — Poulsbo, WA 98370
Phone: (877) 355-5791 — Email: nordicmaid1@earthlink.net

w w w. n or d i c m a i d . c o m
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Stocking stuffers & nibbles
A

C
A) Lefse is Beautiful Recipe Card holder.
Need we say more? $3.99.
www.lefsetime.com

B
F
D

I

H

C) Norsk Bananagrams. The classic game,
now in Norwegian. Instructions and tags are
written in Norwegian and English. $14.99.
www.scandinavianshoppe.com
D-J) Candy! We asked our contributors and
staff for their favorite recommendations,
and here are the results in no particular
order. Availability and prices on these will
vary. Check your local Scandinavian shop!
D) NIDAR of Norway Skipper—
licorice
E) Kong Haakon chocolates—the
ubiquitous big box of chocolates
F) Twist—assorted filled chocolates
and caramels covered in milk and dark
chocolate
G) Freia Melkesjokolade—pure milk
chocolate
H) Lohengrin—milk chocolate filled
with creamy yum
I) Marzipan pig—you really can’t
have a Nordic Jul without at least one
J) Daim—milk chocolate with crunchy
toffee

E

G

B) Little Northies 4-pack of nail polish
from OPI’s Nordic collection. Includes
“My Dogsled is a Hybrid,” “Do You Have
this Color in Stock-holm?”, “My Voice is
a Little Norse,” and “How Great is Your
Dane?” mini nail lacquers. $13.95.
www.ulta.com

J

It’s Christmas time at the
Specializing in gnome
T-shirts and characters

AIR – SEA – LAND SPECIALISTS

Why not give the gift of travel this holiday season?

Lefse, lefse, lefse!

Get yours early!

Contact us for all your travel needs, worldwide and domestic

Do all your holiday shopping with us!

483 80th Street, Brooklyn, NY 11209 • Tel: (718) 748-7400
Fax: (718) 238-3604 • maria@kontiki-travel.com • britta@kontiki-travel.com

Visit us online at www.uffdashoppe.com

ChRistMas GREEtinGs!

Sons of Norway Washington Lodge presents its

44th Annual Norwegian
Holiday Festival & Bazaar!

Reserve space for your personalized greeting in the Christmas Issue!

New !
tioN
o
L cA

Name:_____________________________________________________
Message:___________________________________________________

Christ Lutheran Church, 3810 Meredith Dr., Fairfax, VA

Friday, Dec. 5 • 10 am – 7 pm and
Saturday, Dec. 6 • 9 am – 4 pm

City, State:______________________ Phone:______________________
Merry Christmas!

Bjorn and nina
steffensen
Staten Island, N.Y.

$15 for small ad

God Jul og
Godt Nyttår til
alle venner!

•
•

Ola og Berit nordmann

•

Blue Mounds, Wis.

$25 for large ad

Deadline: DECEMBER 5. Mail this form today!

Viking Village
Stanwood, WA
(360) 629-3006
Monday – Saturday
11 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. – 4 p.m.

•

Norwegian cafe'
Freshly-baked Norwegian
pastries, breads
Krumkaker, lefse &
waffl
Norwegian sweaters,

•
•

shirts, linens, jewelry,
CDs, books and more
Norwegian food products
Traditional rosemaling by
Christina Keune

Free
AdmissioN

!

Questions? (703)
573-5943 • www.norwaydc.org
Deadline:
DECEMBER
5 – Mail this form today!
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Long Ago & Far Away
by Jon Lind

Norway has come a long way in a few decades. When Jon Lind was a child
they still dug peat for fuel, carried water from a well, and lit their houses
with kerosene. Lind was 11 when his family moved from Austrheim to Oregon, and considers America his home. Yet in memory the Norway of his
childhood seems idyllic. In this column he shares some of those memories.
Share your memories with him at viggo5@outlook.com.

The war years on Fedje, part two
Fedje, because of its western location, was a popular point of departure
for people wanting to flee to England,
either because they were sought by the
Germans or because they just wanted an
opportunity to contribute to the war effort
on Norway’s behalf. The nearest point of
Great Britain was the Shetland Islands,
and this is where those making a run for
it would normally head. The vessels used
were usually small fishing boats, 25 to 65
feet long, operated by local fisherman.
One boat, “M/B Soløy,” was just 27 feet
in length and carried 27 people across the
North Sea to Shetland. When it arrived in
Lerwick, Shetland, most of the rivets in
the hull were popped due to heavy load
and the heavy seas, and it sank at the dock
right after discharging its passengers.
One early morning in 1942, my
Photo courtesy of Jon Lind
grandfather’s sister, Ulla, came knocking
on his door. She was in a panic because The Germans constructed this radar tower on
the highest hill on Fedje, called Hesthaugen.
her 18-year-old daughter, Alette, had not
You can gauge its giant size by the doorway
come home the night before. Ulla’s hus- located below it. It was demolished shortly
band, Tines, had searched all night and after the war, and the site currently houses
had been stopped by the Germans several the offices of “Central Traffic Control,” from
times for violating curfew. My grandfa- where pilot boats are dispatched, as this is a
ther calmed her fears by telling her that common approach for international shipping.
his son, Erling (the flag bearer from their
wedding), had not come either. Erling had way back from Iceland, his ship was tormade the comment to his father earlier in pedoed in the North Atlantic, but many
the day that he shouldn’t worry if he didn’t of the crew made it to life rafts. It is not
come home that evening. My grandfather known if uncle Asbjørn was one of them.
told Tines that he was certain that they The submarine that sank them surfaced
were both on their way to England.
and took the captain and first engineer
Alette joined the
onboard. What hapNorwegian army in
pened to the rest of the
England and served
crew is a mystery. The
in various posts until
captain called on my
the war was over. My
uncle Carl (Asbjørn’s
uncle Erling became a
brother who lives in
merchant seaman and
Portland, Oregon) afserved on an ammuniter the war and told
tion ship at Normandy
him what details he
on D-Day. The ship
knew. For an account
was designed to beach
of what is known about
itself and discharge its
the circumstances surcargo through a large
rounding his death, see
door in its bow. When
the segment to follow,
Photo courtesy of Jon Lind
the ship hit the beach
called “Uncle AsbI remember playing on this radio
it hit a mine, but even listening device as a boy. It was still
jørn.”
though it was fully standing when I left Norway in 1953.
After the war, life
loaded with ammuni- Last August, my brother, his two boys, on Fedje quickly retion it did not blow up and I spent several hours climbing
turned to normal (exand the mine did rela- over the many foundations and concept for those lingering
tively little damage. crete bunkers left by the Germans.
ration cards). A memoUncle Erling spent
rial obelisk was placed
the rest of the war working on a coastal in the church cemetery inscribed with the
freighter in southern England.
names of the 12 men lost during the war.
My uncle Asbjørn was not so lucky. None lost their life on Fedje. When my
He was visiting his brothers in Oregon uncle Erling (the flag bearer) was married
when the war broke out. He signed on a few years later, the wedding reception
with the U.S. merchant marine. On its was held in the German barracks.

DO YOU KNOW OF PAINTINGS BY THAULOW FOR SALE?
contact: NORWAY ART in Minneapolis
612.339.7829 • mjtmn@aol.com

Photo: Lars Wanberg
Alice Rustan, at her 101st birthday celebration with family and friends, recounts her early days as
one of 11 children raised on a family homestead in rural North Dakota near Park River. Her daughter, Char Rustan Brekke, a partner in Brekke Tours to Scandinavia, hosted the party. Alice recalled
how family life on the prairies one hundred years ago was closely knit in work and fun times, and
maintained a strong connection to the ancestral culture in Norway.

< legacy
From page 1

name, what difficulties their ancestors had in
migrating to America, what is was like to get
through the depression of the 1930s, and living through the two world wars and the wars
that followed.
One young man shed a bright light on
my question about youth and awareness of
a family’s genealogy. He pulled his smart
phone from his shirt pocket, clicked a few
buttons, and his screen lit up with a chart
of his Norwegian American family history,
even though his family name was not Norwegian in origin.
What a valuable family legacy can be
created in this age of visual technology if the
young collaborate with those who lived their
family heritage to capture and preserve a liv-

ing legacy for the next generation.
The National History Day for 2015
(www.nhd.org) has created the annual theme
of “Leadership and Legacy in History.” Each
year, a half million students choose a historical topic related to this theme and research
a presentation for regional, state, or national
contests in five categories: a paper, an exhibit, a performance, a documentary, or a
website.
It seems like a great opportunity is on
the horizon to develop digital documentaries
of leadership found in the stories “handed
down” from pioneers and patriots in one’s
family history, and preserve them on a family website.

Peder Ness
Linda Simonsen
Oswald M. Sveen

21. november
Harry Christensen
Oakland CA
Leif Ericksen
Kingston WA
Alf Haugan
Yakima WA
Emil Kaldestad
Sunde Norway
Carl Lindstad
Geneva WI
22. november
James Belgum
Glencoe MN
Raymond Christianson
Sidney MT
John Insefjord
Madison WI
Lars Larson
New Richmond WI
Mariam Andersen Shumpert
Jacksonville FL
23. november
Berger Hausvik
Pine Bush NY
Knut Johansen
Keyport WA
Liv Thomseth Schweigert
Cary IL
Rebecca Ann Sund
Olympia WA
Sven Svendsen
Santa Monica CA

Appleton MN
San Francisco CA
Newburg ND

25. november
Laila Eikeland Barr
Seattle WA
Kaare Dahl
Gig Harbor WA
Mossen Habbestad
Poulsbo WA
Thomas Olver Hill
Denver CO
Olga Huseby
Everett WA
Bergit Thompson Whitehouse Station NJ
Menominee MI
Kathy Thunder
Egil H. Werner
Drammen Norway
26. november
Honolulu HI
Kari Akini
Ingeborg Bothansen
Deer Park IL
Laura Buschke
Manawa WI
Norman Dalthorp
Seattle WA
Elli Lovise Gildnes
Paris France
Nils Larsen
Sedro-Woolley WA
27. november
Hans Klykken
Camano Island WA
Harold T. Nordsletten
Souris ND

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Email naw@na-weekly.com or call (800) 305-0217.

Birthdays must be submitted one month in advance.
24. november
Solveig Austad
Duluth MN NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us!
Torbjørg Claeys
Bremerton WA
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obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@na-weekly.com to place an obituary.

Ione Dale Carmichael

August 7, 1918 – October 27, 2014
Ione was born August 7, 1918, on a
farm in Bode, Iowa, to Henry and Bernice
Dale. She passed away peacefully on October 27, 2014, at the age of 96. Her childhood
years were spent in Colton, South Dakota,
and the family eventually relocated to the
Pacific Northwest. She attended Lincoln
High School and was vice president of her
1936 graduating class. After graduation
she began her career at Tacoma Dairy and
Meadowsweet Dairy. She also worked for
the Washington State Senate and House of
Representatives for over 20 years and for the
Tacoma School District for 12 years.
In 1942, she married Phil Carmichael,
a World War II Marine Corps Pilot. Phil and
Ione lived in South Carolina and California
during their military years, making many
lifelong friends. Phil was a first cousin to
Howard Hoagland “Hoagy” Carmichael,
best known for composing the music “Stardust” and “Georgia on My Mind.” Phil and
Ione always enjoyed spending time with
Hoagy and his sister, Georgia, over the years.
In 1954, the family home was built in
Fircrest. Ione enjoyed nothing more than
family gatherings for birthdays and holi-
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days. Lutefisk and lefse were served at every Christmas dinner, a tribute to Ione’s
Norwegian heritage. She enjoyed playing
golf as a member of Fircrest Golf Club for
over 45 years, where her claim to fame was
her hole-in-one on the 13th hole. Throughout the years Ione also enjoyed watching
her children and grandchildren participate
in sports and activities. Watching sports on
television was also a favorite pastime. She
was known to place a small wager with family and friends. The ocean was a favorite
place where she loved to dig razor clams in
the day, night, wind, cold, rain, or shine! She
loved playing bridge, was an avid reader,
and stitched many needlepoint pieces for her
loved ones.
Ione was preceded in passing by her
husband Phil, parents, and sister. She is survived by two children, daughter Lynn Goodwin (Aaron) and son Phil Carmichael Jr.
(Susan), five grandchildren, Shelley (Quinlan) Murawski, Sarah Quinlan, Breanna
Carmichael, Hannah Carmichael, and PJ
Carmichael. The family would like to thank
Franciscan Hospice and her caregivers for
their loving care.

Pastor Larson’s Corner
Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Receiving gifts
I recently received a phone call from
a college friend of mine who asked me to
help out with our 55th class reunion. After
I agreed to serve on one of the committees, he told me that his mother recently
celebrated her 100th birthday. I know his
mother well because when I was on internship she adopted our little family. She
often took us out to dinner following worship on Sunday morning, and she continually showered our two-year-old son with
gifts. I told my friend to greet and thank
her for me. He said that earlier, when he
has told her he would be talking to me,
she’s asked him to thank me for all we did
for her during that year of internship.
It amazed me when he said this, because all we ever did for his mother was
accept her kind invitations and many gifts.
It made me realize once again that sometimes accepting and receiving gifts with

Community Connections
G rat u l erer m e d Dagen !

Harold D. Olsen

Happy birthday /
engagement / etc!

February 16, 1929 – September 20, 2014
Harold D. Olsen was born on February
16, 1929, in Detroit, Michigan. His parents
were Walter and Dorthea (née Jorpeland)
Olsen. He died on Saturday, September 20,
2014, in Florida. Harold was 85 years of age.
Harold was a former resident of Big
Pine Key, Fla. He was a proud veteran of
the U.S. Army and served during the Korean
War. He attended the Chrysler Institute and
was a longtime Tool & Die Design engineer for the automotive industry. His most
treasured years were spent being a charter
boat captain and tropical fish collector in the
Florida Keys. He was also an accomplished
land developer in northern Michigan and
Florida and mentor to many. Harold was an

avid outdoorsman and enjoyed fishing, hunting, diving, water-skiing, boat racing, and
tennis. Harold was proud of the heritage and
traditions of the Norwegian culture.
Harold was the beloved husband of
Beverly Jo (née Olsen) Olsen and they were
married for 60½ years. Devoted father of
Patricia Powell, Kimberly Olsen (Thomas
Beever), and the late Alan Olsen (Gerald
Sima). Loving grandfather of Krystal, Alexandra, Chloe, and Lilli and great grandfather to Ryan Alan. A dear brother of Sonja
Schneemann (late John), Eleanor DeGrazia
(late Arthur), Arlene Boyd (Richard), and
the late Ellen Stants (Gerald). Gerald and
Harold were best friends.

Helen Claire Sharp

Your name and
special message
here!
For more information, call
us at (800) 305-0217 or email
naw@na-weekly.com.

SOlie

Funeral Home
and Crematory

Honoring • Caring • Serving

Died November 9, 2014
Helen Claire Sharp (Olsen) passed
away peacefully Sunday, November 9, 2014,
at Avamere in Sandy, Oregon. She is survived by her son Ken Sharp (Sara), daughter
Carrie Sharp, daughter Carol Grothe (Jim),
grandchildren Amy Gann, Ryan (Laura)
Sharp, Jenna (Julio) Taquia, Alissa Grothe,
Jeff Grothe, and Tori Sharp, and great grandchildren Corbin, Natalie, and Lilliana. She is
also survived by her sister and friend, Corrine Snyder. Her father, a good Norwegian,
came to Alaska and struck gold. He married
another good Norwegian, Carrie Foss, and
they settled in Federal Way, Washington,
to raise a family of nine. Helen grew up on
their small farm with her three brothers and
five sisters. She enjoyed going to dances
with her family at Five Mile Lake, where she
met her husband Robert Sharp. They mar-

enthusiasm and joy can be a real gift to the
giver. When we accept someone’s gifts,
we give them the opportunity to experience the joy of giving. I know that it’s hard
to think of gratefully receiving gifts as a
virtue. Nevertheless, it brings great joy to
people when they see their gifts received
with gratitude, thanksgiving, and joy.
In the same way, when we receive
and accept God’s free gift of salvation and
life, we bring joy into God’s heart. God
rejoices with us when He sees how much
it means to us that we have been set free
from the power of sin and death. God rejoices with us when our hearts are filled
with hope because of God’s great gift of
eternal life. Just letting God be good to
us doesn’t seem like a sufficient response
on our part, and yet, because it gives God
such joy, it is exactly what the Gospel calls
us to do.

ried on November 11, 1942, and settled in
their home in Tacoma to raise three children.
She had many hobbies and enjoyed oil painting, knitting, sewing, bridge club, and golf.
Every morning she would sit with her coffee
and cookies and work out the bridge from
the paper. She was a wonderful grandmother
who often gave the kids ice cream for breakfast and played cards together with them.
Her home was always open and the place for
family gatherings with her great spaghetti
meals. The family celebrated Christmas
together every year. She also enjoyed family picnics with her many sisters and brothers, nieces, and nephews. She always had
a great sense of humor that made everyone
enjoy her company. She made good lifelong
friends everywhere she went. She continued
dancing with her walker right up until the

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159

Dregne’s
Scandinavian Gifts

God Jul to one and all!
Mange takk for keeping us on the corner for over 39 years
Extended holiday hours from November 23rd til Christmas
Monday – Saturday, 9 a.m. – 5 p.m. • Sunday, 11 a.m. – 4 p.m.

100 S. Main Street, Westby, WI 54667
Phone: (608) 634-4414 • Toll-free: (877) 634-4414

Visit us online: www.dregnesscandinaviangifts.com
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in your neighborhood

What’s going on in your neighborhood?
arizona

Lutefisk Dinner
Dec. 6, 1:00 and 4:00 p.m.
Mesa, Ariz.
Enjoy lutefisk and meatballs at Overtro Fjell
lodge. Tickets are $17. Call (480) 986-1009
for tickets. You can also buy a Sons of Norway
membership for $31.50 with dinner ticket.

california

Lutefisk and Meatball Dinner
Dec. 5—6
Los Gatos, Calif.
Enjoy a lutefisk and meatball dinner with Nordahl Grieg Lodge. Seatings at 3:30, 5:30, and
7:30 p.m. Stop by the Solveig Club bazaar on
both days for Scandinavian goods. Diners are
invited to participate in entertainment and
dancing on Saturday at 9:00 p.m. Reservations
must be made by mail. At Nordahl Hall. Visit
nordahl.grieg.org for the reservation form.

district of columbia

Norwegian Christmas at Union Station
Dec. 2, 6:00—7:30 p.m.
Washington, D.C.
Please join us for the annual Norwegian
Christmas tree lighting ceremony at Union
Station. A tradition begun in 1996, the tree is
a gift from the people of Norway to the people of the United States as thanks for your assistance during and after World War II, and for
the continued friendship between our two nations. This year’s theme: Celebrate the Arctic.
At Union Station, West Carriage Porch.

gether to offer thanks. Sons of Norway, the Twin
Cities Nordic Consuls, and this year’s event chairperson, Bruce Karstadt, would love to see you.
NATB also supports two charities, Second Harvest Heartland and the Minnesota Military Family
Foundation. At DoubleTree Hotel Bloomington.
“A Don’t Hug Me Christmas Carol”
Nov. 28—Jan. 4
Minneapolis, Minn.
Back in Minneapolis for its eighth year after seven years of sold-out performances. “A Don’t Hug
Me Christmas Carol” is a hilarious northern Minnesota spoof of Charles Dickens’s “A Christmas
Carol.” Set in a bar in a small Scandinavian town,
bar owner Gunner Johnson is visited by the ghost
of Christmas past, present, and future. With 17
original songs including, “I Love You More Than
Football,” “The Wheel is Turnin’ But the Hamster is Dead,” and “Grandma Cut the Christmas
Cheese.” At New Century Theatre. Call (612) 4559501 or visit www.DontHugMe.com.
Norsk Julefest
Dec. 4, 6:00—10:00 p.m.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Norwegian Consulate, Sons of Norway, Norway
House, Lakselaget, Nordmands Forbundet, and
Mindekirken are collaborating to bring you Norsk
Julefest! Norsk julemat, akevitt tasting, and much
more! The gallery will be open for our guests only
from 6:00 to 7:00 p.m. At the Weismann Art Museum. Contact the Norwegian Consulate General
at hcg.minneapolis@mfa.org.

Norwegian Artists exhibit at UNTITLED Art Fair
Dec. 3—7
Miami, Fla.
Norwegian artists Margrethe Aanestad, Elin
Melberg, and Kristin Velle-George will present
their art in the section for non-profit galleries
at the Miami art fair. At South Beach.

Mini Concert: Norseman Band
Dec. 5, 5:00 p.m.
Northfield, Minn.
The Norseman Band is one of two symphonic
bands at St. Olaf and is a dynamic and exciting
concert ensemble. Conducted by Paul Niemisto,
the band has often toured through Minnesota,
Wisconsin, and Michigan, as well as to Canada.
This mini-concert at Boe Memorial Chapel features holiday music.

illinois

Missouri

florida

Norwegian “Christmas Around the World”
Dec. 6, 3:15 p.m.
Chicago, Ill.
This Norwegian “Christmas Around the
World” celebration will be held by the Museum of Science and Industry. Presented by the
Norwegian National League.

Maine

Maine Nordmenn #3-664 Julefest
Dec. 6, 12:00—4:00 p.m.
Brunswick, Maine.
Enjoy a Norwegian julebord, desserts, music by Warren Johnson, singing and dancing
around the tree, St. Lucia procession, a visit
from the Julenisse, and a silent auction. $10
for adults; 15 and under free. For directions,
Google “Knights of Columbus, Brunswick,
ME.” Pay at the door or send payment to June
Kirk, 1 Yeaton Dr., Waterville, ME. For more
info call (207) 872-5298. All are welcome.

Massachusetts

Juletre Fest
Dec. 7
West Newton, Mass.
Join the Norumbega Lodge for their annual
Christmas party! Enjoy cookies baked by
members, a visit from julenisse, and dancing around the Christmas tree to the music
of SAMspill. Other Norumbega musicians are
invited to play along as well. All are welcome!

Minnesota

Nordic American Thanksgiving Breakfast
Nov. 25, 7:00—9:00 a.m.
Bloomington, Minn.
This year marks the 30th anniversary of the
Nordic American Thanksgiving Breakfast
(NATB), bringing people of Nordic heritage to-

Julefest at Cardwell’s
Dec. 13, 5:30 p.m.
Clayton, Mo.
Social hour begins at 5:30 p.m. with entertainment for all ages, including a violinist. Kids will
get a fun pack from Julenissen as well as a picture with him. Dinner is served at 6:30 p.m. Before dessert, we will hear the Santa Lucia story,
and she will lead the procession to the jul tree
for singing and saffron buns for the children. $35
for members, $45 for non-members, and $10 for
children under 10. At Cardwell’s: 8100 Maryland
Ave. Please visit www.norwaystl.com.

New jersey

17th Annual Jul Dans
Nov. 29, 5:00 p.m.
Budd Lake, N.J.
All night dancing around the Christmas tree with
music provided by Jeanne Widman Anderson
and Smorgasbandet with Walter Eriksson, Jr., on
Nyckelharpa. Fresh ham dinner, Swedish meatballs, and other traditional Scandinavian specialties. Cocktail hour begins at 5:00 p.m. with Jul
Glogg and cash bar. Reservations required. Cost
is $40 for adults, $17.50 for children 17 and under, $12.50 for children 12 and under, and free
for children under five. Contact Kristin Baker at
(973) 691-8637 or visit www.juldans.org.

NEW YORK

Enchanting Holiday Stories
Dec. 13, 11:00 a.m.
New York, N.Y.
Some of New York’s most famous storytellers
bring to life tales of mythical creatures and fantastic adventures from the far north. Rolf Stang
and Julie Della Torre are back with delightful holiday stories from Norway and Sweden, including
The Legend of the Christmas Rose and Alf Prøysen’s Carpenter Andersen. At Scandinavia House.

Check www.na-weekly.com/events for complete listings
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Calendar of Events
North carolina

Scandinavian Christmas Fair
Dec. 6, 10:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Raleigh, N.C.
This year marks the fair’s 18th anniversary. At
the Julmarknad you can enjoy the sights, sounds,
and tastes of Scandinavia: homemade Scandinavian food, live Nordic entertainment all day,
craft items and imports for sale, a spectacular
Lucia Procession, and more! Cost is $7 for adults
and free for children under 13. At North Carolina
State Fairgrounds—Holshouser Building. Visit
www.scanfair.org for more information.
Christmas in Scandinavia
Dec. 7, 4:00 p.m.
Matthews, N.C.
Join SAGA for an authentic Scandinavian Christmas dinner at Morning Star Lutheran Church.
Enjoy live entertainment, Lucia procession, and
children’s activities. Contact info@scandinavianconnection.org for reservations.

oregon

ScanFair 30th Anniversary
Dec. 6—7
Portland, Ore.
This is the 30th year that the Scandinavian Heritage Foundation (SHF) and the Nordic community will gather to celebrate a Nordic Christmas.
More than sixty vendors will showcase delicious
foods, arts, crafts, and more. In addition, there
will be two stages of non-stop entertainment.
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on Saturday and 10:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on Sunday. At Exhibit Hall of the
Veterans Memorial Coliseum at the Rose Quarter.
www.scanheritage.org

texas

Norwegian Country Christmas
Dec. 6, 9:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Clifton, Texas
A weekend of history and fun for those wishing
to fully experience “The Norwegian Capital of
Texas.” Tour guides and storytellers greet visitors
at historic homes and churches to share the history of the early Scandinavians. The evening typically ends back in Clifton, where visitors may enjoy dinner, drinks, carriage rides, Norwegian folk
dancers, and a visit from Santa. www.visitclifton.
org/page/country-christmas.aspx

virginia

Norwegian Holiday Festival/Bazaar
Dec. 5—6
Fairfax, Va.
Our 44th annual holiday event features Norway’s
cooking, culture, and cool buys. The café will
serve pea soup, open faced salmon sandwiches,
rømmegrøt, rice pudding, beverages, and more.
Waffles, krumkake, and lefse demonstrations will
join seven local traditional Nordic handcraft artisans join us, along with musicians. At Christ Lutheran Church. 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. on Friday
and 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on Saturday. Call (703)
573-5943 or visit www.norwaydc.org. Free.

Washington

Craft School: Woven Christmas Hearts
Dec. 2, 7:00—8:30 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
Weaving Christmas hearts out of paper is an old
Scandinavian tradition. The hearts create a little
basket that can be used to decorate Christmas
trees, and can be filled with little surprises. Learn
how to make the basic hearts as well as more
complex ones from instructor Ingela Wänerstrand. Special paper for the hearts is provided
along with coffee and ginger snaps. Bring scissors,
pencil, and clear tape, and candy or nuts to fill
your little heart basket. Cost: $18 for members;
$20 for non-members. Register at craftschoolchristmashearts.eventbrite.com.

Scandinavian Christmas Bazaar and Julefest
Dec. 6, 10:00 a.m.
Poulsbo, Wash.
Pea soup and Viking dogs will be served. Enjoy the baked goods booth, arts, crafts, and
gifts, as well as folk dancing by Poulsbo Leikarringen and singing by Vestre Sund Mannskor.
At 4:00 p.m. Julefest activity begins with the
Lucia bride, tree lighting, and music by Vestre
Sund Mannskor and North Kitsap High School
band and choir. Santa Claus arrives to close
the night! All are welcome! At Grieg Hall.
Family-style Lutefisk and Meatball Dinner
Dec. 6, 12:00—6:00 p.m.
Bothell, Wash.
Join Bothell Lodge for the annual family-style
lutefisk and meatball dinner with boiled potatoes, lefse, coleslaw, ice cream, and a beverage. Free parking! At Sons of Norway Hall. No
reservations required and you can buy tickets
at the door! Adults are $22; children ages six
to 12 are $6, and children five and younger
are free! Call the lodge at (425) 485-9085 or
visit www.bothellsonsofnorway.org.
Lutefisk at The Farmhouse Restaurant
Dec. 7, 12:00—6:00 p.m.
Mt. Vernon, Wash.
Offering one of Washington’s largest Scandinavian Smørgåsbords, the Farmhouse Restaurant features lutefisk, fiskeboller, pickled herring, rice pudding, lefse, and much more. Cost
is $33.95 for adults, $30.95 for Seniors over
60, and $10.95 for kids under 12. Enjoy Nordic
Music by accordion trio Leif, Lena & Lars from
2:30 to 6:00 p.m. For more info contact Terry
Brazas at terry.brazas@gmail.com.
Children’s Christmas in Scandinavia
Dec. 7, 1:00—3:00 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
A day of Nordic Christmas fun, including the
always popular Lucia pageant, music and
dancing led by kids, Santa, and Nordic crafts!
Appropriate for all ages. Children’s events are
free, entrance to museum exhibits is regular
price. At the Nordic Heritage Museum.
Centennial Julebord Celebration
Dec. 7, 3:00 p.m.
Everett, Wash.
Dance around the tree with the Normanna
Lodge from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. Then enjoy the
traditional three-course Scandinavian Julebord dinner with all of the trimmings. $25 for
adults, $10 for children seven to 12, free for
children under six. Tickets are limited; final
day to purchase is Dec. 1. Seats can be reserved for parties of six or more.
The Norwegian Ladies Chorus of Seattle Annual Christmas Concert
Dec. 7, 3:00 p.m.
Ballard, Wash.
Enjoy a concert of traditional and contemporary Norwegian Christmas music by the Norwegian Ladies Chorus of Seattle followed by
reception of homemade traditional Scandinavian desserts. At Our Redeemer’s Lutheran
Church: 2400 NW 85th St. Suggested $12 donation at the door.

Wisconsin

Juletre Fest
Dec. 6, 5:30—9:00 p.m.
Mt. Horeb, Wis.
Vennelag, 5-513 extends a hearty velkommen
to their annual Juletre Fest. Guests can look
forward to traditional music, dancing, and
foods. Bring a dish to pass and your own table
service. Santa will stop by for the little ones.
At Mt. Horeb Community Center.

Send your event to naw@na-weekly.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.
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Norwegian Language Corner
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES and TROLLS

with Heidi Håvan Grosch

Heidi was a long-time Minnesotan until she married
her favorite Norwegian, Morten, and moved to his
home country of Norway. As a recent immigrant she is
experiencing Norway with a unique perspective, filling us
in on the good, the bad and the unexpected!

Volume 2

With 21 classic folk tales, fairy tales, and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English, “Tuss og Troll” is now
serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections
of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland,
Johannes Farestveit, and Nana Rise-Lynum. Translated by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad
Raneng. Illustrated by Solveig Muren Sanden, Jens R. Nilssen, and Ralph A. Styker. “Tuss og Troll” was edited,
designed, and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri publishing. Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.

The Norwegian Hymn Book—minute for minute

Photo courtesy Norsk Salmebok
There’s even an app for that! NRK will be airing 60 hours of Norwegian hymns beginning
on November 28, and you can follow along at home.

Save the date: Tune in to NRK’s (nrk.no) 60hour live broadcast of the Norwegian Hymn
Book minute for minute starting at 11:45
a.m. Norwegian time, November 28.

ing to nrk.no (more web references at the end
of this article).
“Hymns are Norway’s cultural inheritance, and have been sung for generations,”
says the NRK Director of Broadcasting
NRK (Norwegian Public Television / (kringkastingssjef) Thor-Gjermund Eriksen.
nrk.no) has a history of creating “slow-TV” This hymn marathon is a partnership beprograms that walk us through an experience tween NRK, the choir movement (korbevminute for minute; programs like the Hurtig- egelsen) in Norway, and the church council
ruten, Bergensbanen (the Bergen Railway), responsible for the release of the 2013 hymnNasjonal strikkekveld (the National Knit- book last Advent. “Hymns are meant to be
ting Evening), or Norlandsbanen (Norlands sung together,” says Sindre Eide on the NorRailway). This year on the first weekend in wegian Hymnbook’s Blog (Norsk salmebok
Advent, NRK will stream live the singing blogg/ September 25), and people around the
of the entire new (2013) Norwegian hym- country (and perhaps the world) will be singnbook, about 60 hours nonstop. 237 choirs ing along with the broadcast from Vår Frue
(about 3,000 people) from all over Norway Kirke in Trondheim.
Even a celebrity personality from South
are participating, each singing a few of the
899 hymns verse by verse. My choir, Sparbu Korea, Jaemin Park, will be joining a choir
Songlag, is singing six Pentecost (Pinse) to sing a hymn. “It’s more than anyone could
NAW.Langeland.CMYK.20March2014_Layout
3/20/14have
8:24 dreamed
PM Page of,”
1
reports project manager
hymns, (numbers 227–232) at 3:00 1a.m.
early on the morning of Saturday, November
29. You can watch us live if you like by goSee > hymns, page 22

1888 book now available in English!
Norwegians in America, Some Records
of the Norwegian Emigration to America
Written by Knud Langeland

Til skogs og byggja hus
del 3

To the forest and build a house
part 3

— Den som i verda skal vera, får
alltid eitkvart å gjera, sa haren. — Eg har
tenner til å gnaga pluggar med, og labbar til å slå dei i veggen med. God reiskap
gjer godt arbeid, sa mannen, han flådde
merra med navaren.
Så møtte dei ein hane. Han helsa, og
veren svara. — Betre med eige bu enn å
sitja på framand pinne, sa hanen.
— Ein kjeft på eit skaft høgg ikkje laft,
sa grisen.
— Eg vekkjer tidleg, sa hanen.
— Ja, morgonstund har gull i munn,
svara grisen.
Så for dei til skogs og tok til med arbeidet. Grisen hogg tømmer, veren drog
det fram, haren gnog pluggar og slo dei i
vegger og tak, gåsa nappa mose og dytta
i veggfara, og hanen gol og passa på at
ingen forsov seg om morgonen.
Til sist vart huset ferdig. Taket var tekt
med never og torv. No levde dei lenge for
seg sjølve, og dei hadde det både godt
og vel i alle måtar. — Det er godt både
i aust og vest, men endå er heime best,
sa veren.
Men eit stykke lenger borti skogen
var det eit gråbeinhi der det budde to
gråbeinar. Då dei fekk sjå at det var komi
opp eit nytt hus i grannelaget, ville dei
vita kva slag folk dei hadde fått til grannar. Dei gjekk og ville sjå.
Og dei tenkte som så: — God granne
er betre enn bror i framandt land, og betre er det å bu i ei god grend enn å vera
vide kjend. Den eine gjorde seg ærend
og gjekk inn og låst ville låna varme til å
kveikja pipa si med.

“He who is to endure shall always
have something to ensure,” said the hare.
“I have teeth to gnaw pegs with and paws
to hammer them into the wall with. Good
tools make good work, said the scoundrel
as he flogged his dead horse with a whip.”
And then they met a rooster. He said
his greetings, and the ram replied. “Better with one’s own home than roosting
on a strange perch,” said the rooster.
“A chatterbox perched on a stick
does not build a shack,” said the pig.
“I awake early, said the rooster.”
“Aye, the early bird gets the worm,”
answered the pig.
And so they went into the forest and
began to work. The pig bit off the logs,
the ram pushed them into place, the
hare gnawed wooden plugs and hammered them into the walls and the roof,
the goose plucked moss and pushed it
into the cracks, and the rooster crowed
and made sure no one overslept in the
morning.
Finally the house was finished. The
roof was covered with bark and peat.
They lived a long time by themselves,
and they had it good and did well in many
ways. “It is good both in the east and the
west, but home is always the best,” said
the ram.
But farther into the forest there
was a wolf’s lair, where there lived two
wolves. When they saw that there was
a new house in the neighborhood, they
were curious as to what kind of people
these new neighbors were. So they went
to take a look.
And they were thinking thus: a good
neighbor is better than a brother in a foreign land, and it is better to live in a good
village, than to be famous. So, one of
them went in to pretend that he wanted
to borrow a hot coal from the fireplace to
re-light his pipe with.

• Bilingual English and Norwegian text
• 5-1/2″ x 7-1/2″, hardcover, 240 pgs
• = $24.95 with FREE shipping in USA
Autobiographical, tells of life in Norway before
1843 and early immigrant life in America. Social
and political portrait including the Norwegian immigrant press. Foreword, biography and back
cover review written by Odd S. Lovoll.
Call, send a check or order from website
[Note: book is not part of the Ulvestad 3-vol-set]
Made in America!

Astri My Astri Publishing
Deb Nelson Gourley
602 3rd Ave SW, Waukon, IA 52172

www.astrimyastri.com
Phone: 563-568-6229
gourleydeb@gmail.com

$29.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A.
www.astrimyastri.com

Miss the beginning? Sign up
for our digital edition and get
access to back issues!
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< hymns

From page 21

for the new hymnbook Vidar Kristensen on
the NRK website. “NRK has grasped the
treasure that is hiding between the covers of
the hymn book.” This new resource spans
many languages and musical styles; even Alf
Prøysen has an entry with “Julekveldsvisa.”
Links:
• To see the broadcast live go to Nrk.no (type
in salmeboka in the search window). For a
direct link go to: http://tv.nrk.no/serie/salmeboka-minutt-for-minutt
• norsksalmebok.no (go to produkter) is the
place to go to order the 2013 Norwegian
hymnbook or get an online version (including an app for your phone!).
•
www.gammel.kirken.no/?event=doLink&

GIFT CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE
Vicki Rudh-Jones Physical Therapy

283 Osprey Ridge
Machesney Park, IL 61115
815-623-9200
Physical Therapy and Massage Therapy
ONE HOUR MASSAGE
$50.00

famID=365702 is the Norwegian Church’s site.
Direct quotes taken from the Norwegian
Church’s website.
P.S. Remember to watch my choir, Sparbu
Songlag (at 3:00 a.m. Norway time) sing the
following Pentecost hymns (and I apologize
to both my mother and my aunt for not having an LBW with me here in Norway to cross
reference the songs!). The names are listed in
order of author (forfattere), translator (oversettere), composer (komponister), and arrangement (satskomponister), with the number from the old hymnbook in parentheses.
• 227 Sannhets tolk og taler (Schmückt das
Fest mit Maien) (NoS 226)
Benjamin Schmolck 1715, M.B. Landstad
1861, Ludvig M. Lindeman 1863 (composer
& arrangement)
• 228 O lue fra Guds kjærlighet (NoS 215)
Du loge av Guds kjærleiks-eld (NoS 216)
Birgitte Cathrine Boye 1778, Elias Blix 1902
(N), 1400-t Wittenberg 1529, Per Steenberg
1947
• 229 Den signede dag, som nu vi ser (NoS
219)
N.F.S. Grundtvig 1826, etter Dagvisen fra
1400-t (nr. 789), C.E.F. Weyse 1826 (composer & arrangement)
• 230 Du som går ut fra den levende Gud
(NoS 218)
N.F.S. Grundtvig 1836, fritt etter James,
Ludvig M. Lindeman 1871 (composer & arrangement)
• 231 Apostlene satt i Jerusalem (NoS 221)
N.F.S. Grundtvig 1843, Ludvig M. Lindeman 1865 (composer & arrangement)
• 232 I all sin glans nu stråler solen (NoS 222)
N.F.S. Grundtvig før 1843, 1853, translated
into Norwegian 1979, Henrik Rung 1859
(composer & arrangement)

Velkommen til...

Book review:

Burned by Thomas Enger
Christine Foster Meloni
Washington, D.C.

According to well-known critic Barry
Forshaw, Thomas Enger is currently one of
the four most interesting Norwegian crime
writers. He belongs in the “Norse Quartet”
along with Jo Nesbø, Karin Fossum, and
Gunnar Staalesen.
In Enger’s debut novel Burned, we are
introduced to Henning Juul, a reporter for
1-2-3 News. He has just returned to work
after taking two years off to recover from a
traumatic event. His apartment caught fire
and he was badly burned, leaving his face
and hands scarred. His young son Jonas died
in the fire and Henning was, therefore, left
with severe emotional as well as physical
scars.
On his first day back at work, Henning
is called to a horrific crime scene on a college campus. The body of Henriette, a female student, is found inside a tent, buried in
a hole up to her waist. She has been stoned to
death and one hand has been cut off.
When it is discovered that Henriette had
a Muslim boyfriend, the immediate conclusion is that he is the perpetrator. Henning,
however, soon suspects that the police have
jumped too fast to a mistaken conclusion.
They are focused on the wrong person, and
he sets out to find the real killer.
Henning hangs around the college,
thinking that the answer to the mystery will
be found there. He learns that Henriette and
her friend Annette were working on a play
together. When he obtains a copy of the
script, he is shocked to find that the events
that are now taking place are following this
very script.
Henning is pretty much a lone wolf but
he does collaborate to a certain extent with
his colleagues at the newspaper and with a
high school acquaintance who is now a detective inspector with the Oslo police. He
throws himself into the search heart and
soul. He finds his work stimulating but also
therapeutic—and extremely dangerous.
Enger has written an exciting story with
numerous twists and turns and an unexpect-

ed ending. As a former reporter himself, he is
able to portray the working environment of
a daily newspaper in detail. His protagonist
is sensitive although not very sociable. He
is intelligent and hardworking but he is still
suffering from the traumatic loss of his son
for which he blames himself. He has faith in
his ability to perform his work well but he
feels self-conscious and vulnerable because
of his scars. The author’s other main characters are well developed. The fast pace of the
book holds the reader’s interest. While the
initial crime scene is graphic, the remainder
of the book has little violence.
Enger’s second novel, Pierced, has also
been translated into English. Thomas Enger
is a Norwegian crime novelist well worth
watching.
Christine Foster Meloni is
professor emerita at The
George Washington University. She has degrees
in Italian literature, linguistics, and international
education. She was born
in Minneapolis and currently lives in Washington, DC. She values her
Norwegian heritage.

Christmas GreetinGs!

Norsk Julegudstjeneste
Norwegian Christmas Service

Name:_____________________________________________________

Ness Family Chapel

Message:___________________________________________________

Pacific Lutheran University

December 3
7 p.m.
Reception to follow

Scandinavian Cultural Center @ Pacific Lutheran University
Tacoma, Washington
Open hours: Tuesday – Wednesday 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., and Sunday 1 to 4 p.m.
www.plu.edu/scancenter • (253) 535-7349
Like us on Facebook!

Reserve space for your personalized greeting in our annual Christmas Issue

City, State:______________________ Phone:______________________
Merry Christmas!

Bjorn and nina
steffensen
Staten Island, N.Y.

$15 for small ad

God Jul og
Godt Nyttår til
alle venner!
Ola og Berit nordmann
Blue Mounds, Wis.

$25 for large ad

Deadline: DeCemBer 5 – mail this form today!

Be our friend on Facebook!
facebook.com/naweekly
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Komle: Norwegian potato dumplings
Pair these rich dumplings with buttermilk or pilsner for a perfect winter dish
Whitney Love

Stavanger, Norway
Komle goes by many regional names:
klubber, raspeboller, or simply boller. They
are slightly salty dumplings, served warm,
and made with potatoes—Norway’s national
vegetable. You will want to use large starchy
potatoes instead of the small waxy varieties
for this recipe.
I first tried komle during my early
months in Norway and have been enjoying
them ever since. Served with all the accompaniments, komle can be quite heavy, which
makes it the perfect dish for winter or fall.
Komle is traditionally served with buttermilk or a pilsner beer.
Whitney Love is a cookbook author and blogger.
She hails from Tucson, Arizona and is currently living
in Stavanger, Norway. She
runs the English language
blog Thanks For The Food
where she documents her
love affair with Norway through the lens of traditional and modern Norwegian gastronomy.
Find her online at thanksforthefood.com.

Komle
1 large (500-gram/~1-pound) pork
knuckle or 2 medium lightly
smoked ham hocks
2 medium (~170 gram/6 ounces)
starchy potatoes, peeled, boiled,
and mashed
6 medium (~500 grams/18 ounces)
raw starchy potatoes, peeled and
coarsely grated
85 grams (2/3 cup) barley flour
60 grams (1/4 cup) all-purpose flour

1 tsp salt
1/2 tsp finely ground black pepper
Accompaniments:
Shredded meat from the pork knuckle
or ham hock
Cooked sausage
Cooked bacon, cut into bits
Boiled rutabaga
Melted butter

Fill a large pot three-quarters full with water and set on high heat. When the water begins to boil, add the pork knuckle or ham hock and cook at a low or medium simmer for one
hour. Remove the cooked meat and set it aside to cool. Retain the cooking liquid in the pot;
it will be used to cook the dumplings.
Using your hands or using a piece of cheesecloth, squeeze the raw, grated potatoes to
get rid of as much water as possible. Place the squeezed raw potato in a large bowl, and add
the remaining ingredients, and mix until well combined. The dough will look very wet at
this stage but should clump together easily. If not, add a bit more flour to the dough until it
clumps together easily.
With wet hands, shape the dough into 6 medium or 8 small dumplings. If you like, in the
center of each dumpling, stuff a small piece of shredded pork from the cooked pork knuckle
or ham hock.
Return the cooking liquid to boiling. With a slotted spoon, lower the dumplings into
the boiling water one by one. Decrease the heat to a constant simmer. (If the water boils
while the dumplings are cooking, they will fall apart.) Simmer for 35 to 40 minutes, until the
dumplings float to the surface and are no longer raw in the middle.
Serve the dumplings immediately with the accompaniments and/or some of the cooking broth. If you have leftovers, chill them overnight in the refrigerator. The next day, slice
the dumplings into rounds, lightly pan fry in butter or bacon fat, and serve with any of the
remaining accompaniments on the side.

Celebrating Holiday Joys and Traditions

INGEBRETSEN’S
Scandinavian Gifts and Food

Minneapolis, Minnesota • 800-279-9333

ingebretsens.com

Photo: Linn Heidi Knutsen / Thanks For The Food Cookbook
Komle with mashed potatoes, bacon, and butter looks stunning against flatware by Norwegian porcelain company Figgjo, located in Sandnes. The company sponsored all the table settings in Whitney
Love’s new cookbook, Takk for Maten.

This Christmas, don’t forget to say

with a new cookbook from Whitney Love

Award-winning food blogger and travel writer Whitney Love invites
readers to get to know the Norway she loves through more than 70
delicious recipes. Takk for Maten transports readers to Norway’s
kitchens with traditional and modern takes on:

• Norway’s famous
pepperkaker—Christmas
cookies with a peppery snap;
• Boller—heavenly
cardamom-scented, sugarlaced cinnamon buns;
• Norwegian meatballs with
brown gravy, potatoes, and
lingonberry jam;
• Crispy fish fritters,
smoked salmon wraps, crab
salad with dill, and other
seafood dishes;
• Fårikål, the national dish
of lamb and cabbage—
Norwegian soul food at its
coziest;
• And many more beloved
sweets, salads, and hearty
winter meals.

Purchase your copy today!
Available online at amazon.com, or at:

thanksforthefood.com
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Give the Gift of Travel this Holiday Season!
EscortEd tours

Best of Norway

Captivating Scandinavia

Tour A: June 13-23
Tour B: July 28-August 7

July 16-28

Taste of the Danube
Budapest to Vienna

Cruise A: April 22-30
Cruise B: October 3-11
(additional departures available)

Sogn / Voss / Valdres
Heritage Tour

Spectacular Norway

Tour A: June 22-July 1
Tour B: July 20-29

July 21-August 2

Norway: Scenic & Historic

Norway’s Fabulous Fjords

Baltic Cruise

Cruise A: June 25-July 5
Cruise B: July 13-23
(additional departures available)

July 22-August 3

June 27-July 7

Norway with Lauraine Snelling

Splendor of Norway

Discovering Ingeborg’s Roots

Tour A: July 12-20
Tour B: August 6-14
Tour C: August 29-Sept 6

July 30-August 9

Norwegian Coastal Voyage

2015 Daily Departures from
Bergen or Kirkenes

Norway during WWII
August 13-25

small Group tours

Win a $500 discount

Taste of Norway & Sweden

Norwegian Adventure

Norway’s Southern Pleasures

Grand Tour of Iceland

June 4-13
July 6-16

cruisEs

July 11-21

on a 2015 Brekke Scandinavian
Escorted Tour. To register, visit
www.BrekkeTours.com

August 11-22

Save up to $200 when you register online by December 19, 2014!

BREKKE TOURS & TRAVEL

1-800-437-5302 Tours@BrekkeTours.com
www.BrekkeTours.com

MAKE LIFE

WORK FOR YOU
Insurance can help protect your family, your dreams and your
lifestyle today. As your needs change, it can also offer tax
advantages and a source of potential income for you in retirement.
Contact a financial representative about an insurance
checkup, or visit Thrivent.com/na today.

INSURANCE CHECKUP
Insurance products issued or offered by Thrivent Financial, the marketing name for Thrivent Financial for Lutherans, Appleton, WI. Not all products are available in
all states. Thrivent Financial representatives are licensed insurance agents/producers of Thrivent. For additional important information, visit Thrivent.com/disclosures.
Thrivent Financial and its representatives and employees cannot provide legal, accounting, or tax advice or services. Work with your Thrivent Financial
representative and, as appropriate, your attorney and tax professional for additional information.

Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota • Thrivent.com • 800-847-4836 •

